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. And America must lead the way. The unaccompliahed niission of 
'the United States is th~ rebuilding of the. world upon the founda
,tions of brotherhood. Weare set in this broad land, in' the 
· America which spells opportunity. We are young and daring, and 

have the courage to try experiments. The bl9C?d of noble races 
commingled flows in our veins. Grand memories on us shine. Short 
as is the span of' our history it is radiant with deathless achieve- ' 
mente Behold darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness 
the nations; but the Lord has risen upon thee and His glory i. seen 

· upon thee. And the nations shall come to thy light, and kings to
the, brightness of thy day. If God ever revealed His will to any 
people on the earth in any time' He has revealed it unto UI. We 
ilre to devel~p ·a type of humanity -with more of divin~ty at, it. 
heart. ToevoJve a nobler manhood and womanhood ,il America'. 
predestined aim. Put up the sword into its sheath. Lilten to 
Field Marshal Haig, of the British 'army, listen and learn: 

~'The Gospel of Christ is the world's only social hope and, the 
lole promise of world peace. It is a crulade to which .1 urge you, 
a ,crusade not having for its object the redemption of a lingle city, 

· however holy; but the freeing of the whole world from the devastat
ing Icourge of war."-'Rev. ,C. F. Aked, D. D., LL. D. 
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Reati!'_ ~7 the .S~. '. Three. days of ,'rest· by which we' had : erijoyed LSO much in years :, 
5leeplD, '111 Shilo.h the s~' at Ocean Grove; , gon~ by., . . . \ 
N. J., where one ~oul~ not so much as The bed Wa$. perfect~ . We .had it all·to . 

. think of the' pen; wher~' the main theme ourself.. The room was ideal with two win- . 
of convqsation was \concerni~ the great . dows toward the'north 'Jnd. o~e looking·east,.' 
Methodist I camp ~eeting. with ·its ten ~h01t and all the night long not so much as a 
sand people crowd~ng varIous' places of wor- \ katydid 4isturbed the, stiU"'night air. What 
ship; with the city gates locked 'all day Sun- !l restful' night it 'Yas! And when the'bright 
day to· keep . au~omobiles' entirely out of cool trlorning dawned 'we felt all ready, for 
the town; and, 'With its beautiful sandy our Conference to begin. . . '. 
beach upon which old ocean '. keeps . UP. /its We hear that' between three hundred and 
undertone of' resfful quieting 'Illusic, made 6fty rand- four' hundred, visitors have sent' 
a good p~ei>a~~tiQn fQr the·. Gel~eral 'Con- in their names, and a good attendance. seems 
ference. . 'assured.' 

We thoroughly enjoyed It all, and the cool There goes the' first bell! So we will bid . 
bright morning of _August 21, found us' in our readers good by, -hoping that by next 
excellent spirits· turning our' steps tow~rd week we may be 'able to give cheering re
Shiloh_ ']n Phifadelphia we began tQ' meet ports of excellent meetings. . . __ , 
delegates for Conference, and upon reach- B.illllill~ of COllferellce The one hundred 
ing Bridgeton, found'. autos ready to take In Shiloh, New Jeney . and nineteenth an-
us to homes . assigned' in the beautiful·coun- , 
try round about, our church \ and in the niversary of' the 5Fyenth· Day ~aptist. Ge~- I 

, .. d "s 1 P·k" eral Conference was called to order by 'the 
quiet little ~Ilage on the 01, a em Ie. president, Rev!. Oayton A. Burdick, of 

The day was ideal. The predictions of. W I R I A ' 
weather' prophets. announcing cooler wea- . ester y; . - ' -, on Tuesday, ugust 23. 

A goodly number were· in attendance. and, 
ther had been fulfilled, ,anrn our first night the day was ,most auspicious.' The higb 
seemed to' say, the early days of . autumn are h I -Id· ed f h . 
right at the door, so the night too 'was ideal. -sc 00 . bUI tng was us or t e meetIngs. . 

This audience ro~m was 'the old chapel of 
Never di~ night in _. the' 'country I seem Unign Academy, and "is filled with" memoties f 

more <c?nducI.ve to restful sleep, '. Soon after, of othei-days in which the pioneers in South 
a beautif1l1 sunset the early evemn~ shadows Jersey 'education wrought well and left ;lbid~ 
began to be softeJ.1ed by ~he commg of, the ing influences that shall live on in' the com. 
~r~st i m~o~ ~hl~h,. a . It!tle lat~r, bathed i~g . years. '. ' . 
a the ifalr land In. Its sdvery bght." All The church ,and its grounds ar~ to serve' 
natur~ seemed to faIl~sleep, and ~ wonder- the COtlference as a place of entertainment 

'. fUel stillness settled ~own upon garden and for' dinners' aJ.1d suppers an~ f9r' vari!ll1s , 
jj I?, and upon the hlgqwll-Y about t~e home, overflow meetings., Everytlung ,start~ .off , 
untIl one seemed to feel the so<!thing. ~ush with fair' prospects for an' excellent Confer~:. ' 

, of a gerttlf! hlother',s ·hand puttIng ~nn to ence' ' . : -' , _ '. ' 

, slel' ", ',' , ". , _' _ R~v. George B. S~w re~t¢. thethir
o

' . ' 

II the .~ght.long t~re was no ra~e,to teenth' ch:ipter of FIrst Cor1Otluans, and ,,:ng of dlsl).~s 10 the.la~hens of any. board- p~yedfor"wiSdom, grace arid the spirit of ' 
,g hou5!! D1mgied WIth ~ffaws of Jl!ugh~er, UDlty that our work may go, forward as God 

. fro~ nOIsy- s~rvants at work-all of wht~~ . would have it. " .'. '. . l' _ 

s~otled the nIghts· by ~he s~. . No hea'?ty . " , . ~ '.' _ _ ,~. 
, , loaded vaJjs or trucks 1llrr~the house: bk~ 'Welcome hy Pulor Saito. ' The wel~meby . . ' 

young ~_"-hquaJces ; ~Q ·Jtonktng automobIles; Rev. Edo E. Sutton was most ~ordlal.;~ ' ...... - " 
no roar.: ~f ·-.riJs~i~g t~~tis; ~O' sCr~q ,of .appropriate:." H~ : ~poke . qt ,t,us.>,~.st~p~.: ~ .. , 

, locom~ ":1hl~l~h1Og .whatever to'call ' dt~rm.; w~, was "Orga1llZed we~~.; ;':' , 
,.(),~e a"ay.Jrpm",~h.e J9~~.fqr,sl~mber-ta1ut ... and ,~tgh~~four ·~~~i8jO,·:.and. w~cb::,:~:',-:, .",: 

. ". r:, ' '. ,: . " .•. ' .'. ' >' _ ••• : • :1.', " . ',', ", :; .. " ..... ; .. .-,:., ..... ,." 
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~i',:rf2if:~ht!~~~S:th~i~r~_~~ .··~it.;~~~e~~6~~:!:~~e~s~:ih 
'" " f h ' " 1 f this· oommumty a Rebgton of, Reality, by, Prof. J., Nelson 'per cet)t 0 t epeop ~ o. . ..' d NY' 

'are Seventh Day Bapttsts., ' . Norwood, Alfre,.. . f 
M· k the Shiloh Church has' been ' All these excellent papers wtl~ be ound . ' any wee s '. h . th' . 

. praying for a pentecostal blessing to come' elsew. ere In IS l~sue. , f h 
. durin these meetings. M~ we· get a new '. "Ehts afternoon s wor~ ,was., one 0 t e 

vision
g 

here and ma boys and girls' receive yery best' half -:-days servtc~. ,,:e .. have kn?wn 
. . . t" to go ~nto the Master's work In our Conferences. It certainly sounded a an·tnsptra Ion J . C: . • d k t f th eek's work ' ; ',Mr. Sutton gave a hearty welcome to. th~ . goo ey-no ~ or e w .' 

11 ,.... and to this place'made sacred by the . '; 
nf:eg;ies' of those who have . lived and I~_~nerill Conference ,Note. On the first t;ve- . 
b "d h e' and who have gone on to their nlngfof Conference Rev. Jesse E. H~tchlns, 

ore. d ~r , . \ . music director, rer.orted the loan, of the 
l"ewa~~ . "Hymnal for Ameri~anYouth", 'by the pub-
RaapOna. by ReY.Mo' G •. Stillman No one but lishers to be used In th~, Conference free 
And by Rav. H. L. Polan '·B rot h ,e r of ' charge. The h?pe was' expressed that 
Stillman could, give just such a .response. to \. ·our. p'eoP.le would hke them and that ~any 
bur welcome as was giv~n by ~tm. ' " , copies might be ,purch:tsed ~y !h~m., , " 
; He reviewed the prinCIpal things that h~d As the hymn, Day ts Dytng ~n the, W:st , 
characterized ,sev¢r~l .conferenc~s held In was ~nnounce~, Brother ~utchtnsef~~lhed 
New Jersey and assured the Shtloh people that tt waswrltte!1 at the request 0 IS op 
'that we are 'all glad to come to New J ersey V1nc~nt for use In Cha~ta~qua at .:t sUIfset 
to one more General Con~erence. , . meetIng: It was ~ung. wtth,lmphre~slve. e ect 

as e~nlng shadows ,were :' gatertng In our 
Brother Polan spoke of love as the grea~-:: Conference. . . ' .' 

est thing in the world. God is .l?ve. T~e A good effect was given, by !he readings, 
greatest thtng' we can do !hen IS. to love .' by Brother Skaggs, of porttor,s. of the 
God and give him our al1egl~nce. . .'. Nineteenth Psalm between the song s,~anzas 

We must have personal rtghteousnes,S If of "The Heavens Declare Thy Glory . 
the kingdonl of God- ,is to be advanced bX ':Two little girls sang a lullaby song com-
us., posed by Mrs. T. J. 'Van, Horn~ , 
, Dr. Platts once wrote of a lighthouse 
which was built upon a rock(but the ?uild- Elsewhere in this paper will.be found ~h~ 
ers .failed to secure, a firm, deep hold In the "report of the Commission of the Execut~ve 
'rock and it did not stand. Then another Committee, with its ~ention of twenty-mne 

,btiilderdug deep and anchored the light- . things done and ten thtngs t<;tbe done __ There 
house so, it withstood all the storms. We. are also ten recommendations to be con· 
:are buiiding ,on the Rock Christ Jesus. Have . sidered and a stimmary of the Director Gen
we dug'deep enough to secure a firm hold, so eral's' report. Our rea~ers 'Yill find ~he 
we can stand sure and steadfast? ' Commission's report full of things to thmk 

, about and to act upon. Following these words came the exc,elleht· I 

~ddress of the president. What the' Forward (Movet)1ent means. to , 
a pastor was presented by Rev. ,W .alter L. 

'lie K..,. N;'te. Se .. /on· On . Tuesdayaft~r- Greene and. what it means to a layman, ~ .' 
Of Confer~Dca noon the "Key-note Courtland V. Davis. These two' papers ,WI 

. s'ession" was held with the genera!. subje~ b~ ,given in a lafer issue, of the 'R~.CORDER. . 
of the Conference: "Personal Rtghteou~- "More Laborers" was a song wntten ~Y 
ness the Fundamental Need" , as the tOPIC ,. Mrs. Mary.' Bassett Clar~e,~ung ~y MISS 
of . four addresses as, . follows : Per~onal; Alberta Davis, the mustc of . which waS 

. Righteousness and '!- Church . P~ogram, . b~composed by Miss EthelynDavl.S~' . 
Prof. Alfred E. Whltford,of Mtlton WIS .. , . ReV. Ahva 1,C. Bondc:tlled att~~tion to 
·'~ersonal Righteousness and I Education, ' by sev" er' .... al packages of lit, era~ .. re.:contat.nl.n g ten •. Prof., M. Huffman Van ~prn, Sal~m, W:. , t to 
Va.'· Per'sonal. ,Righteousness an~ the N. urs- son'gs'\ by Seyertth. Day B~P~lSt ~rl. er~", .' , 

... ~ir1g: . ",P, ro .. ,fe. s~ion,' ,w. r,·.i~~~"".~Y;, Miss ' Lu~y .. H,. ':getltef' .witlf the" 'six. 'P~o~~t9r~/:bo~~? hi-: . · 
. :Whitford, of Platfifield;' N. J., and read by Forward'MovementHandbook"all 0 W c 
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were for .kle.M uch of thismateriai' ~~~ r in '~PilgrilJl's ·PrOges's", while. Rev . Harold 
sold bei'ore Jl.Je, ,meetings" 'dos~d. ' c;r~~dall read the parts of. Bunyan's' allegory 

" 

• .: .... ' ,,! which wer~ being enacted..' . 
The outline of Director Bond's' addr~ss:;' " , 

w~s -given in , fo;ur heads':' Fait~ FieI~;.' .. , Dinners' and 'slippers were' served on the' 
~tnan(;es, ~and ' Force~ Brother Bon~' wtlt cafeteria plan. In the church yard under' 
gtve O1!r readers th~ ~u~stance. of hIS re., th~ trees was a large tent, we~1 furn'!shed 
marks tn' the Comml~sto~ ~ page as he. sees With tables and seats" .and untted WIth,. a' 
fit. He ma~e the pOInt clear that ~he For~ coo~ing kitchen,in which the meals. were p~e- . 

. ~ard Mov~me!lt,c0l!ld not be des~rIbed, ~~r p~red. ·Th~re :w:as no chance for crowding, 
It ~as a c~ngtng thIng, always on the moy~. for arrange~ent. had been ,so planned that 
It IS not hke a merry-go-r~und that, g~s there was ample' 'room to get around. . , 
no~here, but, a real prog~esslve moye~ent, The tent made a delightful, airy, and com
calhng for great, accollJphshqIents, f?r., en- modious dining room, and . the food' was 
larged plan~ .. Its ~orking f,oree. cop.sl~ts.of excellent. The' Shiloh friends deserVe ,a 
~stors, mtss~onar.les, laymen; all wQrking . good deal <?f credit for the painstaking and . 
together for the ki~gdom of God.. ,; thorough 'plans they made for, entertaining 

~ '- their guests. ,~', . 
' The business of Conference was pushed The class room~ in the high ~hool build

7 through. rapidly on the second morning: ing made fine roomy places for meetings' 
Annual reports, letters,. resolutions of of the boards and committees. I . 

amendment to the· conStitution were re- There was a rest room .in both places, the 
ceived and referred to their proper rom- church and the school building. . 
mittees. . , .. Boy Scouts were everywhere in evidence, 

The reports of the Historkal Society and "always ready to lend a helping h~nd wher
of the Committee on Correction of the "Min- ~ver needed. . They served as escorts for 
utes of 'Conference will be' found in this gnests to the homes they were to occupy, 

. issue of the RECORDER. (~::lnd ma~e thet1?selves useful and helpful in 
, \ . . many ways. 

, We find it impossible this year. to separ.:. 
ate Conference matters and· matters be- The Tract Society The annual report of 
longing to, the boards in order to have what At Confer:ence , the American Sabbath 
we have some times called' Missionary So-' Tr~ct Society appeared in the last RECORD~ .. 
ciety's Nuinber:, Trac~· Society's Number" This report was presented at Conference. on 
etc., without seeming to delay some things ~ednesday. ~he secretary could n~t read 
that should appear s.oon. We therefore give It all; 'but he 'called attentIon to th~ .1I~J?Or
the various reports about as they occur dur- ,tant parts thereof ,and re~d the last dtVlston.' 
ing Conference week. . f The prInted report was in the hands of, tht" 

/" people, and they had opportunity to study it 
'. On 'Wednesday evening 'there were two' f or themselves. , 

large me,etings, one ~D 'the schoolhouse and . So it is ,now with the RECORDER'S great 
one in the church.' The young people had audie,nee. .We can only caU, attention to the, 
the right- of way,and the. program was so report which you have had in hands a full 
divided that·· half was' given ip one. place week~ arid request that, if you have not a~ .. ' 
while' the other half was b~ing rendered in ready done so, you tum to your lastweek.'s 
the ' otherpl~ce. Then each, speaker went number 'and give the annual, statement of 
over to address the ,audience he had not the year's, doings/a careful study. . 
se~n. .So' the addr.esses, we,re really given ,,'. , 
twIce. Both . houses were well· ,filled . ..- The There were other interesting and 'impor- ' 
»Ian worked welL ., .' . tant things in ·the .Tract . Society's session~ 
'. We have' asked Brother. Bond to 'see' that.
all the good -Papers bY, the young' people, be 
sent to Brother Thorngate for uSe:in t~e 
YoungPeopIe's'!Qrk. ,,;\, '. " 

'. ; One feature of their meeting was a short 
drama giving intabJ~ux the main' £eatu,res 

. . 

President Corliss ,F. ,Randolph's remarks,' 
though not <claiming to be a regular address, 
were full of interest. ' . 

The' outli!les of Pr~siclent Randolph's adQ. 
dress are gIven on anothe~ page. 0, ...,'" 

Instead of.,. rea(fi~ the' long . report. of 
moneys received· arid' paid out, Tr~sur:er 

. . '" '. 
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TH-ESABBAT'H" RECORDER. 

, Ftank J ~'Hubbard read' one of his excellent 
- papers' which you-w:iD find on another page. 
'Mr. at'tbbard also told the people that 

, progress is being ~ade in the work of build
ing '. the' printing plant, part of the denom
inational building.' A' ,fine lot. for t~e en
tire building has ,been, bought and paid for 
and the architect's plans are expecteq to be ' 

'in his office upon' his r~turn to PI~infield. 
" It is expected that we can be uSing. the 

new print shop before another Conference 
comes. , 

The Commission advises, the Tract Board 
to 'borrow 'the needed money to complete 
this part of ~ the, building 'rather than ~o 
make a special canvass for funds at thIS' 
time. ' Please don't think by this that ,the 
treasurer will have to, send back any" funds 
you'desire to give noW, for this worj. Your 
gifts will, indeed ,be welcome and every 
dollar your he,artprompts you. to send no~ 
will make SO" much less to hire. Freewt11 
off~rings now, given without a special can
vass will in no way interfere with the, reg
ular Forward Movement budget plans, and" 
they will certainly slJ.ow your, own interest 
in this building work in a specia~ manner.' 

r .: ,", 

The ques~ions aft~that 'of the new~ build
ing, ~s suggested by the leader and left with 
the people were: (I) What c9u1d th~ denom

, ination do without the SABBATH RECORDER? 
. • ~' i 

(2)i Why 'is it so hard to, ge.t .sermons' for' , 
our \ paper from our own nunlsters? (3) 
Why is ,tt necessary for the editor to ' ran
sack several'" local papers for most of the 
home news for the RECORDER, instead' of 
receiving it firsthand from church corres
pondents? . (4) Do you like a· SABBATH 
RECORDER Day? (5) There was a n,e! loss 
of one hundred subscriptions last year. Do 
yOu care? If, 'you do, what could you do: 
about it? ( 6) What do· you think of the 
Religious Day schools? (7) What of the 
,Tract Society's efforts to keep in touch twith 
lone Sabbath-keepers? , (8) Shall we cele
brate the two hundred and fiftieth ~nniver-
'sary of our denomination in America? (9) 
Do we need a quickened consciepce on the' 

- S~bbath question? ( 10) What d() you think . 
of the annuity fund' me~tioned by the treas· ' 
urer this morning? (I I) Should we have a 
special Sabbath ,~efor~ agent or field wor~- . 
er? ( 12) Are .we dOing what we should In 
the line of' distributing and selling our Sab-

, Mr. Burch's "report of the, Publishiu.g , , 
House, also found on ,another page of thiS These questions, cO,uld not receive the at-

bath literature? 

number, will interest ~you. If it does not tention they deserve in the audience that'day 
arouse some interest in the minds and hearts in Confer~nce. But, our readers-have no, 
of our readers" something must be wrong. time limit for their consideration. We hope 
Read it. Thing about it. Act upon it. ,our audience of some eight or ten thousand 

persons will give them due, consideration and 
Secretary Shaw's annual report to the make some answer to them through the 

'Tract Society, is also in your hands and RECORDER.,' , 
~has been so for a week. Read not only that 

. report b~t any items he, may -give you in '\ OUTLINE OF THE ADDRESSOr THE PRES-
the Missions and Sabbath department as the IDENT OF THE -TRACT SOCIE1T 
'weeks go ~by. ' , , 

The president' spoke ,bri'efl.y of certain fea-
The Tract Society als,~ had a part of the tures'of the activities of the Board of Direc· 

:afternoon for its work: Thirty minutes tors" and of the outlook for the futur~. 
'were given to an open parliament, led by Among these were the following: 

, the editor .. 'The board desired to give the, First~The wi~espread interest in ~i~c 
people a chance to express thems~lve~ upon Sunday legislation, .and·· of the'proba~lhty 
the ,various questions that have oc<?upled th,e of attempts to obtain enactment pf .natIonal 
attention of the board during the year. But and state laws for the protection of ~unday~, 
the time was all too short for much to be - as the "National Sabbath". . 
done in this line. . ,S econd-' The .progress" 9f the propos~d, 

The following are some ot' the questions de~omin'ationalbui1ding, and the }lope o~ the 
asked at the; ope.png session; but ?nly ?ne BQard of Dire~tors that tvat portion of I~ be 
or tWo of them could be touched In thirty devoted to manufactUring purpose~, prl~~· 
minutes. There' was much interest . mani-;: ing especially, would be erected and-Qccupted 

. fested and several questions were' asked before the' next session pf ,the, Gepe,ral C~n~ 
concerning the new 'publishing house. ,fererice.' Emphasis was ·la~d upon the oeslr .. 

·1.* 

abi~ity '!of ; ~onserving and, capitalizing . our' 
materi~ reSourcesfot the purpose of stabil~ 
izing and fixing our spirittial Ii fe arid ,inter
ests;, 'as well as· for their." proq:totion and, 
growth. " .. , . 

. Third-The feeling~ 'on the ~ part of those 
who have' been associated, with the .move .. 
J;llents.' set in motion by the great World, 
War, and its aftermath, that' there lies at 
the doors of the :Christian churches of the 
world the, tremendous burden of transform. 
ing the, social; and, moral atmosphere of cer
tain great natiQns ,and groups of nations. 
and of 'certain extensive colonial possessions 
of other ~ountries, 'so t~at they will. accept 
and practtce the present accepted code of 
ethics of the Christian church; afld of edu
cating the people' of all civilized nations of 
the earth away from individual and national 
selfishness, to the end that wars may cease 
and future. peace may obtain, by t~e univer
sal acceptance of some form of arbitration 
of questions of national difference without 
resort to force "of arms. 

He closed by 'emphasizing the fact that 
the board earnes~ly . and prayerfully strives 

, to serve the interests committed to it, by 
the, denomination in 'the' humble, .IQving, -
hopeful, and courageous spirit of our Lord 
and Master, Jesus Christ. . , 

2.' A 'conununieation has, 'been received, , 
from the First Seven,thDay Baptist Church., 
of Hopkinton, Ashaway, R. [, inviting the. 
General Conference' to,\tneet at Ashaway, R • 
I., 'for the annual sessions of 1922 • . 

A communication has been received from 
the, North . Loup Seventh Day, Bap~iat 
Church, North ,Loup, Neb., invitiilg the ~' 
General Conference to meet at North Loup,' 
Neb." for the annual sessions of 1923, that 
year ~eing the fiftieth anniversary of the' 
founding of that chtirch~ . The comniunica.. , ' 
ti()n states that' if for any reason r the Ge'n
eral Copference can not meet at North" 
Loup i!l 1923,. the' invitation be for 1922, 
the fiftteth anniversary, of the settlement of. 
North Loup by S~venth Day Baptists., 

'A communication has been received from 
the 'l\4ilton Seventh Day Baptist Church,' 

, Milton, Wis., inviting the General donfer
ence at Milton, Wis., for the annual sessions, 
of 1922:' , 

. The' corresponding secretary recommertds 
that these, and any,.. other invitations that 
may' be received hi regard to the, place of 
meeting for the General Conference in '1922 
and 1923 be referred to the General Con-
ferencet:ommittee on Petitions. ' 

13.; ,A communication has been\received ' 
.from the Rock Creek Seventh '. Day Baptist 
Church, Belzoni" Okla." asking for member-

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SEC- ship in the General Con..ference. A similar 
request· has been received from the First 'TARY , Detroit. Seventh Day Baptist Church of 

To the Seventh Day Baptist General Con- God, Detroit, Mich. ;' 
I terence: BQth of the requests are accompanied with 
As corresponding secretary I beg leave to copies of. the Articles of Faith and Practice 

sub?llt the following report tor the y~ar and the Church Covenant as adopted by the 
closlngAugu~t 22, 1921.'~, , churches." 1:. I , . 

.: I. . The clerical work of the corr~spond- . The corresponding secretary recommends 
~ng .secretary has been done in the denom- that these requests, and any, other requests" 

'. tnattonal headquarters office, Room 319, from churches ~or membership iii theGen-
. Babcock building; Plainfield, N. J., The eral Conference that may be received be~ 

< rent, lighting, and telephone expenses 6f this ! the clos~ of this annuaJ session be reterred ' 
office are borne by the American"Sabbath to. !~e 'General" Conference, Co~ittee ~ 
Tract· Society .. The other expenses are sup- Pettttons: • 
ported jointly by the American ,Sabbath 4~ A communication, has been re.ceivtd' 
T~ac~ Society 8:nd the Sevent~ Day Baptist . from the First Detroit· Seventh Day Baptist 
MIsslonary'Soclety. The stattonery used by Church of God, asking that denominational 
the corresponding secretary of the General recognition. as minister 'of the gospel be 

~ Conference has been that of the Commission . given to 'a member of that church,' Rev", 
of the Executive Committee· of the'Gen-, Robert B. St~ Clair. This request is accoin ... 
er~l ~Ori.fer~n~e.· Anexpense·'of-$6.So'for,', paniedWith a' copy'of his:;"certificateof 
pr~ntthg· blanks'· for statistical reports- was ordination. ."..,;}', " . 
paId, by the treasurer of the General,Coil-:-, . The· cQrr~~po~ding secret~ry' ~ectimm~rids 
,ference.' ~'~e:postage has: been ''taken from" '. that this "request, and 'a:ny'~bthers' of :simitar 
the' general postage aCC6unr of the office~"" :character' that, may:'be::tec!ei-ted 'llefore}the~ . . 

::., 
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close'of this,an.nu31. session, be, referred to', burn" Minn., ,a.ndit~e ~ang()r:: Sey~nth ~ay 
'the",General'.Conference 'Committee- on Peti- 'Baptist' Church, 'at, ,:~angor., ,~flCh~" '"The 
'tions. ",.' ,- ,.' ' church : buildings at- both 'plac~s :have ~een 
, S-'~ ,The statistics from the Bompland Sey- ,sold,,:the, proceed.s 'of, -the.' former,: being 
enth Day·Baptist Church, Cerro Cora; Mis- turned over the Seventh Day Baptist Mis- " 
siones, Argentina, are accompanied',with a ! sionary Society, t which has invested them 
,letter containing a petitiotl and it plea that in' 'the 'Georgetown ' Chapel in :,British 

, a , missionary. from this' country, be sent to Guiana" arid the latter being turned over 
that church for work on that field. t!·, to the Board of' Trustees of the, Seventh 

. The co~responding, s,ecretary recommends Day Baptist, Memor'ial Fund, which ha's, in
that' this: communication be referred to the vested them in the church building at White 
General Conference Commi~ee of Refer- Cloud, Mich. The membership of these two 
ence and Counsel. , churches, New Auburn and Bangor, ~s quite 

6. ' As requested by the General Confer- scattered, gone" and absorbed in other 
, ,enc~ at the 1920 session the corresponding churches, anq it is recommended that they 

secretary has been corresponding with mem- be dropped as being e~tinct, from the list 
bers of the Cumberland, Sev~nth Day Bap-of churches belonging to the GeperalCon-
, tist Church at Hope Mills, N. C., The ference. ' ' ' 
United States government located' Camp 8. The corresponding secretary has se-
'Bragg on land that included the property cured statistics, more or les~ complete, for 
of the Cumberland church. For this prop- the present ,year, from every church be- \ 

, erty the trustees of the ch~rch realized lo~ging to the General ,Conference, except 
$540.00, which they plan to turn over to the two mentioned, New Auburn and Ban
the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society ,gor. There are seventy-eight churches, 
with the hope that it, may be used in mis- classified, as follows: Eastern Association 
sionary work done on that field. There are 13, Central Association 8, Western, Associa
six resident and two non-resident- members. tion 1.2, Northwestern Association .2 1, ' 
'No regular Sabbath services have been h~tr1 SoutheasternA~sociation 7, Southwestern 
during the year. These people are not yet Association 5, Pacific Coast Association 2, 

- 'willing that the church be reported as ex- Foreign 10, total 78. " 
tinct. . _ These churches rep9rt a memb~rship of 

. The clerk of the Southanipton Seventh 8,044, of which 2,505 are non-:r~sident, or ' 
Day Baptist Church, Edelstein, Ill., writes, " 3I per cent. The total shows a slight ,?e
"We' have no more church or society left., crease, 246, from the Ibtal of last year whIch 
There are only three male members left in was 8,290, although the "reports themselves 

,the church. , Our church building looks fine indicate a net decrease of. o?ly 167: S~veral 
on the inside, but I am af.raid it won't long. churches have been revIsIng theIr hst· of 
Wish some one would come and suggest a members, and this has resu~tedin a loss of 
way to dispose of !he property, .', A few of 185. ~Y dismission~. There have been 137 

. us with one non-resident member sent $60.00 additions by baptism and 22 by personal 
to the Forward Movement. I, apt sorry testimony., a total of 159, while there has 
to have to report this condition, but ,people been a loss of 143 by death, I6 less than the 
have moved away from the best country in additio~s.Tl1e changes by letter, almost , 
the world, and of course a great many have exactly balance, as should be'the .case, 115 

. died." , ~ additions, and. I J,3 letters, granted. F~r ,the' 

, , 

. 'The corresponding secretary suggests that sake of securIng'data, blanks for, statIstIcal . 
'the Committee of Reference and' Counsel . reports were sent to the {churches tha~ a!e 
be asked to make such reCommendations con-' now making application for membershtp 10 

cerningthe Cumberland and Southampton' the General Conference, and it is recom
'churches, as may seem wise in the light of mended that statistics from such church~ 
. information that may be secured from dele- as ,are. admitted before the close -of thIS 
gates and visitors attending this annual ses- ann~a! session be incmyorated in the general 
sion of the Gtneral Conference. statlstl,cal reports of the General Conference 
-7.\ The correspondi1;1g secretary has -in- _ for, 1921 • . :,': , . ' ." 
'Yestigated thEr condition of the New Auburn . 9~· The corresponding secretary bas as
Seventh ,Day Baptist, Church" at New Au-, 'se~bledall 'the data ~re4:'from the 

.', '.' 
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churches;' arrang~ 'by': as'sociations,'and a .. ' The' seeretaryhas received. a recent letter 
sunimary in: two tables,: financial and statis- from,Miss .. Marie J~~z, and' has caused it 
tical, to~ther with a third table giving, the' to be published in the SABBATH RECORDER 
names of the pastors, 'ordained and licensed of August IS, 1921. He sugge~ts ;ttmt the 

. members, clerks, deacons and deaconesses of letter be referre~ to the Committee of Refe~
. each church. These tables are submitted as ehceand Counsel for consideration. 
appendix A of this. report. I3~' Several communications have been 

10. The blanks for these' reports pro~ receiv~d from the Near' East R~1ief organ.. t 
vided one page for a letter from the church izations. A request is made that 'the' Gen .. 
tQ the General Conference. Only a part of 1 C " 
the church. clerks sent letters. All the essen-: eta " onf erence take some kind of action 
tial features of these letters have been tran- in reference to Its 'attitude towards this mat4 
scribed and ass~mbled,' and are submitted as ter, and a co~y· of a resolution is enclosed" 
appendix B of this report. . . as a suggestion. The, corresponding see;re- ' 

.11. 'As directed by the General Confer- tary recommends that this reque~t be re
ence, by the adoption of the report of the ferred to the Committee of R~ference and 
Committee' of Reference' and Counsel, one CO'unsel. 
year ago, the Corresponding Secretary has 14. The corresponding secretary ,comes 
made a "list of Seventh Day Baptist pas-' into touch with, many of the agencies· of 
tors, elders, . ministers and missionaries- denominational work. He may be pardoned 
separated into,two parts: the first, A, com.. if he closes his report' by recording a few 
prising thos~ actively engaged in church or impressions of present conditions. 
other denomin~tiorial, work; the second, B, 1. While records show a small numerical 
comprisingthose not so engaged". The rule loss, the actual spiritual power and the real 

, for the' classification, with one exception, ,vorking forces of the churches, and of 
was base&upon the fact as to whether or not the denomination, ·were never stronger than 

, a person was employed by, and was wholly ·t~ey are today. The pastors and other 
or in part financially supported by~ a Sev- leaqers throughout the land are ,recogp~zing 
enth Day Baptist Church; or some other . and ~ emphasi~ing_ the, thought which' has 

. denominational agency. These two lists been made the theme for this program, 
were' printed in the Se'llenth Day, Baptist "Personal Righteousness the Fundamental ~ 
Year Book. for 1920. Revised lists are sub- Need". Th~ literature of our Forward 
mitted as appendix C of this report. The Movement, and the message,s o~ those who, 
corresponding secretary recommends that have presented this work to the people, have 
the lists' be referred to the Committee ot put above ,all else the importance of what 
Reference and ~ Counsel for corrections,' we call spirituality. The thinkitig of, our 
changes, and additions, and that, when people has 'been ,directed to the perils of 
adopted by the, General -,Conference on materialism, and the appeal has constantly 
recommenda.tion of the committee, these been made to the supreme value of things 
lists, become the officially approved list of of the spirit. - ' , 
,Seventh Day Baptist ministers, licensed.p~s.. 2~ While there are here and there in our 
tors, and missionaries., ranks a few who criticise l:larshly, yet the 

12. AUgust,I'i a letter -was received from . tendency is ~or.e and more to loving, frater- , 
John Manoah, of Kandal, Cotacamund, nal fellowship in our work in the kindly 
South India, 'containing information con .. , spirit of the. Master. Differences in views 
cerning a. church building which has been as to doctrines, methods, and' practices, are 
completed. He is, a Sabbath~keeper of sev~n' ~ot, enough to divide apd estrange' -those 
years, and has been in correspo.ndence with \who are 'loyal to the. principles and truths 
O?f people' for a long. time. ,Letters from which, have made ~s for centuries a separ-,· 
him have been published in the ,SABBATH ate denomination. ", 
REC?~E~f also his picture; . This last ~etter 3., While we are ~ pe'ople' of ,extreme in-'· 
contains" several photograph~" of the.· new dependence and ~ndiyidualism, yet, we . are
c9urch; and'a~.e~r.,.est'pl~!made_ for ,linan- . coming'to take a more personal ~nteresfthan, 

_ ,ctal h~lp., Thec~rresponQing' secretary ree:;' ever ,before in'the f~ct ot our,onene~s as'a 
. oltlmends/' that this' commuJlication be te:- deno~ina~ion. 'We- 'ar~ learning: 'denottiiiI;' 

ferr~d t~ th~ Committee Ot Reference" and atio~a1· teaniwor~.-\ .. We are' 'thiriking; ,from 
Counse1.t

; , :, \ 't~epoint'of view of· the deno~nation ; the 

\ 
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ii, ,success,of.our·cause.is mea:ning·more to US and that·.it is .. absolutely· .. ·pe~ess~iryJot it . 
. than· ,Personal :.succes·s, or· .i' l~al : su.c~ce.ss. to . continue : that!wor:~:·Jf .·~eA.are to' :continue 

. 'Therei~' a growing sense of deno!IDnatl,onal ·a8 ' apeople~ '" '.': ", :., ". 
, . solidarity. ' .... : - . . . ,The denomination . needs· the SABBATH 

.' 4·': While the times are hard, whtle world. RECORDER and, needs it badly.. The ; SAB
, conditions are uncert~inand troublous, yet BATH RECORDER needs the whole-hearted, 
. . our: people'. areas.a 'rule of ,good courage, loyal support of the 'people. ,When Dr. 
,~usta~n~d by an abiding hop~, a!ld true to Gardiner asks you for that address or ser
the faith .of our fathers, whtch IS founded man do not 'turn away with the evasive reply 

. upon a sure belief in the Lord our Gpd. ,that it. is not in shape for publication, or 
'. R<;spectfully submitted, . 't~t it is not good enough to publish. That 

'EDWIN SHAW, is what the SABBATH RECORDER wants, to 
. Corresponding Secretary,.. be the' carrier of the good things, the, inter-

One ~church, the 'First Seventh Day Bap- esting events, from one section of the de
tist Church' of. N ew York . City, has ~ent a nomination to the other. 
list of official delegates' to the Genc:ral Con- When the young people, or the ladies of 
ference. It is reconlmended that It ·be re- the church have that social. or entertain
ferred to the Cominittee on . Credentials. ment some one please ,send a report ?f it 

The Battle.; Creek Church asks that such to the' SABBATH RECORDER, as the frIends 
. members of the church as may attend the in Central N ew York and Rhode Island are 

General Conference be received as delegates. interested and want to know· what is going , 
It is suggested that this request be referred on in Hammond, La., and in Milton, Wis. 
to the Committee'on Credentials. ", It is the small and seemi~ly unimportant 

things to us that may be interesting and en-
'.' couraging to someone else. Let us have 

, REPORT 'OF PUBLISHING HOUSE' . more home ,news, more reports and Jetters 
In presenting this report. of, the publ!shing from the societies, more· accounts of the 

house to you I would' call your ,attentIon to picnics, more of the events in the lives of . 
the detailed statement of your publica-;o the denomination. Let us all do our part 
Hons as found on pages 7 to IO~ 'Study to make it even more of a real.denomin-
them and de,cide for yourselve's whether they ational news letter.. , 
are what, we ,want or not. They represent Your assistance, I assure you,. will be 
YO'ltr pu~lications, and t.he resul~ ther~ given appreciated both by the editor and. ~he m~n
is the eVIdence of your Interest In those pub- ager. 'Friends, don't you .think yo,~can gIve 
lications. It· shows you how .much you us a little more thought and. a httle more 
value them and how well you support them. encouragement?,' , " ' 
Is tlie analysis satisfactory?" . The' business manager is in'attendance at 
. I am not going to read this report to you. this Conference, and will be, very . glad to 
It will be much pleasanter for you to read \ receive subscription.s to. the SABBATH RE
it for yourselves. I do want to call your C?RDE~. and any other. of. our. ~?blications, 
attentio~ though, briefly,' to some phases of, ,elther.In the Tract SOCIety room 'In the, rear~ 
the \ work of the SABBATH RECORDER. Do. or at the desk of the edItor.. ~ .. e can gen 
you realize that the SABBATH RECORDER is erally be found at one place or the other

i seventy-seven years old ~ :for seventy-se~en ~e also c:!JI your atte~tiQn to the b?,Ok 0 . 

years it has been issued regularly~ and dUrl?g sermo~, . ReconstructIon. Messages. I~, 
all. those. years' it has served th1s deno!l1Il!- you Will give your name. either to th~, man , 
ation faithfully. Do you.know ·that It IS ageror·to the For;ward:v.r0vemen~ dIrector, . 
better today, thanks to the untiring efforts a copy.of Br?ther Bond s book wtllbe sent, 
of Dr. Gardiner, than it ever ,was before ? to you postpaId. . .. 
Doyon realize thatthe SABBATH' RE~ORDER • Once more I ask yo~ to gt,:e t~e pubhf~; 
means more to us as. a people tpan It ever lng house ~a s~~pat~etIc hearing. ~n ~ sp 
did before? More than once In ,the past .of denomlnatI9tjal:-1oyal~ •.. ,. If there. are 
year have letters COlll!l to my desk fr~m . questillllS' complaints Qrcnt?clsm>weW111'~ 
soDle ~ubscriber who\ expressed the. ~1tef glad to answ~~ and expl~n them ·,to t e 
that the' SABBATH ;RECORDER was, dQlng a best of our abIlIty .. ' .' . 
worK' that. none of us fuDy appreciated, L. Jl.B,URC.H. . . . . 

~~' .1; (", 
': "' THE.SABllA TH' RECORDElt , , 

, . 

TIlE OOMIOtfSPAGE' ... .. . ", :.:, ~: :' . .. . . '. . 

EVERY CHURCH INLINE' 
EVE)lY, . MEMBER SUPPORTING 

IILo, lam:' with. you al~ys,even' "lito,'''' 
end 10' the world." :.' 

f 

, "~Witlioufmeye" can do nothing." 

' . 
.~ 

FirstBrookfiel~ , (l~ r (2 )' .... '.' .~ 1:'(;" .. " .,' 

~itst Hebron (x) ( ). '. :' . .; <. ;.(: 
Portville (x) (2) , ",:;':' ~;.;.:~; 
Shiloh (x)· (2) , ~, . ~ ~:.. '. 
Richburg (x) (2)' ".~<"~. : L· I :;. , 'I , . 

Friendship (x)· (0): '. ". 
Walworth (x) (~). ::. " ':;.!. ,i, -, 

Gentry '(;x) (~) ' .... : ,', . 
First Detroit (x) (2)' \ .. , 
Salemville' (x) (~) .. 

~ .~ .. ' 
I, _. 
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REPoRT OF THE' COMMIsSION.' OF . THE. 
," EXECunvE COMMIME" :'., t 

To the Seventh Day_ Baptist General c.on~· 
. terence: .... 
In this third annual report of the Com:-. 

mission of the Executive Committee to the. 
General Conference the .attempt has been 
made briefly to set before the denomi~tipn, 
first"the things accomplished dJlringthe P3:st 
Conference year through the several boards, 
~chjevements largely' mad.e P9ssibl~ by the 
. Forward' Moveq1ent; second, the thing~ to 

I--~-----------.-'.~ ....... be. accomplished· in ·the. year., $ead-;,.tl:lird, 
' '., ,HONOR ROLL" ' . recommendations of the Commission to the 

, . 

NorthL.oup (I) .(2)' ' ... ".:' . denomination;" fourth, a summary of the 
Battle Creek (J), (2). '.,. "',:,;" work of the xear, including .an . outline of 

'. 'Hammond '(I) .(2) .. ·.'· .. ,·,L:''' . . ,:', .,': .the report of the Fo~ar~ Mov~~nt direc ... 
Second, West~rlv. (1},,{2}~::'" :'c· ... ' '," 'i, ~or,and a word of appe;l.l~tl conclUSion. 
Indep-endence . ( I) (2);" ,:~ ,': :.;. i' ,'. \;. . THINGS DONE .', 
Plainfield (I) .( ~). :,' > .,'.l.. L Sixty thousand dollars have· been. 
New York (1)(2) .• , .. ,.,".' ,raised. '.. 

. Salem (I) (~). ,". ,:';" •. ,>0," ,.':2. ,Twenty-two churches have· paid thelr 
.' Dodge Center· ( I) '().~ ;.::.:,.:;~': "quotas on the basis of ten' dollars, perl.mem~, 
Wat~rford (I) (2)'ber. :.- .' . . 
Verona (.1) (2) .' .,:3. ' A full-ttm~ Forward· Movement dtrec ... 
. Riverside ( I r (~) ;"':,,' . :,-., , tor' has beel), appointed .whe 'hasbeen at· his 
Milton Junction (~).; (2)' ,: , task for six ;months. ,,? \ 

Pawcatuck, (.%) (2) " :. " '4. '/ A Forward rMovement ·treasllrer has 
, Milton. (~) (~) . :".'. been app~inted.' . '. '. . 

Los Angeles '(72.) (~), .';', '5. ·Four additional . workers have been 
Chicago , ( I ) ( 2) ' •. , ,.,.. 'employed 01;1 the home field. ." . 
Piscataway (~) (~} '-.;,:::·6. 'Two new . workers are.· reporteddur .. , 
Welton (I) (2))' .. ,;;', ing the past year on the Java' field. ' ... .' 
Farina' (I) (i~), ": /.. .'·.'i~ 'Consecrated' indivi~uals: among· us 

. . Boulder (~). (2) , ", . have generously made posstble a new worker 
Lost Creek (I) (2), ,j.~·i:'l"':; : '. . in the <;hina field. . . 
Nortonville (Il (~): :':"':.;.~':', ~ . ·8 .. Four additional ·churches .have: had' ~ 
First Alfred (~).(~) '., ,';.' ,financial assistance.' .. '! , ; 

DeRuyter, (I) ., (2) >.',. ' ,~ 9. A new., church bUI!dlng. has bee~ 
Southampton (I) (~), . " .. ,.. erected at ,White Cloud, Mlcn.. . . . 
West Edm~ton' (I) (~):<., . ,.'10. Three new Seve!lth Day Baptist ; 
Second, Brookfield (~) (%)l'. .'. . churches have been orgaruzed. ~ 
. First .Gen,esee (~) . (~): .. : " ." ,II. La!ld .i~' Shanghai., has " been. J!U~ .. 

. M:lrlboro (~) (2) .,'", i. chase<ito'lmprove and enlarge· t~t mtsslon., 
. Fouke·(.:r)( )" . ,i····. . I2~ Twelve religious ' vaeatio~ .. \ day. / 

: '.' . ':I , '. " 
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I 'schools have .• been held with five trained and 

paid superVisors in charge, and "'with 435 
, pupils enrolled.-· . . 
. . 13. A desirable site.,has been· purchased. 
for the denominational' building., . 

14. A new follow-up syste~ of distri
buting literature and' arousing interest 'in 
the, Sabbath question has ~n inaugurat~d. 

is.. Two new series of graded fessons, 
one for junior and one f9r intermediat~ Sab
bath school classes have been put into' use.' 
, .,,16.'. ,'Eight new .. Sabbath schools in. the 
denommatioJ1. l.~~e reached, the., rating of 
"standard schools. ' , 

17. . All the Sabbath schools and En
deavor societies except those on the .Pacific 
coast have now been' visited by Mr. Hols-

. . 
ton. ' 

18. Telling work has been done by Pres
ident Burdick, Miss Susie Burdick and Di
rector B.ond in a· campaign for guiding our 
young' people toward right life decisions. 

-' 19 .. A 'new department In the SABBATH 
. RECORDER in the interests of the Education 
. Society has been edited. by Prof.' P. E. Tits-
worth. . , '" 

, 20: . Over $10,000, have peen raised
throtfgh the Forward Movement to help tide 

, our colleges over the present crisis.' .' 
. 21. Lantern' slides have been prepared 

illustrating .the wo'rk of our home and for
eign· missions. The form~rhave been 
shown from the Atlantic to the Pacifi,c.'· The 
bitter will be shown at Conference and will 
then be available for ttse in our churches .. 

22. Plans are making for. the celebration 
of the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary 
of the founding of, the' ~rst Seventh Day" 
Baptist church in America. . " 

,23. . A ·collection·of Severith Day Baptist, 
, hymns and songs has been published. 

. 24. The Projector w~s publis~edby the 
Forward Movement director to get the work.,.. 
of the boards and societies before the peo-
ple. . - . 
: . 25. A special' program for encouraging 
and improving social. fellowship among our 
'young peopl,e has been worked out and 
widely used /in Endeavor society sociables. 
. 26. Several months' work 'by \several 

. people have: ~en spent in preparing· studies 
in denominational life and history.· ' .. 
"-:-27.' Five individuals. have been helped 

-Srom the, new scholarship and Fellowspip 
fund~.·. . 
. '28~' SeventJt Day Baptists have ,given: as' 
never before. : : 

. " 

.' 
~ , . " 

, I ... 

· "29;'" 'Seventh ,:Day'Baptists' have~: been . 
Jearn~ng·to. work togethet:,. to.t~ink in, ~~rms 
9f d~Q.9Jhi~ti~na~, a~d~o.tl9~wlde p~~bl~rns, 
.and to'loOK forwanflo.andleXpect denomin- . 
aiionalsuccess .. :. ." .. . ;: " .. "" . 

'THINGS"TO BE.DONE '.. ~ ..... " \, .. : .... ,.. . . ' ~"':.""'. . 

I. Achle~~ .. '1iIgher. at1~ filgper leyels of 
pers~nal righteousness., ',..- ~.~.. 

2. Mal(e:.' the' budget SUb~Cr1Ptlons and 
pledge paym.ent~ 9i1e' hun.dred ·pe~·~nt. ~ 

3. Er.ect the printing shop pa# of the 
denomjnational building. I:·/

r
'. : 

4. DOf1~le; the' ri~;n~r::Of: r~~i1ious day 
schools. ~ :'> . .' '~'. .... . \ ·ti 

5. Get ~ii,'annual, siml1ltari~bus, every 
member .can~a~ 1ne-very Sev~nth Day Bap
tist church. '''~~ •. "" .;., .... ~'. -,.-." 

6. The continued economical use of all 
our denominajional funds. . ...- 'I" . 

7. Provide. ways to 'cotlservetheenthu
'siasm of those of our young 'people who' 
volunteer as life work recruits';'" 

8. Recruit more first .Class. young men 
for the ministry. " ' 
. 9. Increase the loyalty 91 Seventh Day 
Baptist . parents 'that they may . send their 
young people to our colleges. . .. 

10. A careful investigation of: various 
phases of our foreign, mission' . work to the· 
end that we· may maintain it effiCieJ;ltly and 
expand it· wisely. . .. . 

- RECOMMENDATIONS 

The . Commission, after very' . carefully 
· considering the matters involved, . makes the 

following recommendations to' the General 
Conference: , ,. 

I. I t is recommended that the . Seventh 
Day Baptist General'Coqference give official 
approval to the proposed "U niversal Con
ference of the Church of Christ on Life and 
Work", and that, in 'case such approval is 
given, that the Forward Mo~ementdirector, 
Rev. Ahva J. C~ Bond, be appointed as the 
. Seventh Day Baptist representative in the 

· American Section of the "Preparation Com
mittee, with Rev. Edwin Shaw, secretary, 
as alternate. . 

2. It js recommended that .the General 
Cpnfe'rence make an '. appropriation of 
$200.00 for the Conference year, July I, 
1921, to June 30, i922, towards',. the sup-

. port of the work of the ,Federal Eouncil of 
the Churches of Christ in America.' 
'.3. It is recommended that th~ General 

Conference give·' approval to- thee:' present: : ' 
plans of the denominational boards in or- ..... . 

/ , / ( 

ganiiing,sfipel-vi~j.ng/aDd fi~~irigthe' va~ 
catio~t '.re~i.gi.~u.s·, .~~r .. ~hools,' 'c6~rt}ending 
the work now. being done, .and recommend-' 
irig a' co~tinu~~iori along the same lin.~~.. .' . 

.4. It, IS recommen~ed ~hat the presldent-
, elect of the General Conference recominend 
a continuation o~, the present' policy of joint 
board relationship, by which the Sabbath 
Schoo~ Board\hasthe respo~ibility for, and 
finanCially. supports, th~ edIting of the .pub
lications of the Sabbath School Board; 'while 
·the Tract~ociety has th~ r~sponsibility for, 
· and financIally. 'supports, the printing and 
publishipg of them. ' . ,. . , . 

5. It is' recommended that the ,president
elect of, the. ~eneral Co~ference be' requested 
to .call the "Commission together before' the 

. close of t4e' Conference, in order that the 
work 'of the year may be' promptly iriaugur .. 
ated; and that in connection with his other 
dutie~ the president' be encouraged' to'. visit 
such parts of the 'denomination as It} his·, 
judgment may seem best. _ .' , 

6. I t is recommended that the treasurer 
of the Forward Movement' Budget Fund 
be authorized, on permission from the sev
eral beneficiaries participatltlg iIi the For.;.' 
wardMovetne~tBlldget Fund, to' deduct 4 
per centfrQ!U all money received for these 

,- beneficiari~s!, a~d reITIit the said. 4 Per cent 
to the treasurer' of the General Conference 
to apply' 'on the Forward Movement ex-
penses. ' . 
, . 7. In as: much as the amount received 

· during the past· year was substantially 73 
per cent of the~total annual·Forward·Move ... 
ment Budget, and has resulted' in the accu
mulation of deficits by several of the 'boards 
and societies, presumab~y on the assumption 
t~at th~ total. ~~oun~. of the budget might 

· be reahzed, It IS ,recommended that our 
,boards and . societies, participating in the 
FQ~ard Movement Budget cotJfine their ex .. 
pendltur~s of Fo~ard Movement BUdget: 
Funds to 75 per. cent of th~ original 1919 
budget sums for their respective boards and 
societies lintil such time as larger percentages 
may actually be received' through' the For-
ward Movement., '. . . 

8. It is recommended that· the Forward 
Movem:en~ director 'be requested' to inaug .. 
urate an intens!,:~finan~ial campaign for ~e 
pUrpo~e of /ratSlng the 'full amount of the 

·budget ~nd of liquidating the debts 'of, the 
various' boards andsocieties~ .'.: '- , '. 

g. ,~n'~r~er t~t .. the, 'Co~issiQtimay 
have c~mp!ete' data conceniing ·the .fi.nandal ' 

4 , 

I . _ !.. , 

st~nding ·of. the denominatioti~ the treasurers 
of. all boa~ds and societies are' requested 
to' transmIt· to the: Finance Committee 
throug~ ttte secretary, 'no~ lat~r. than August . 
1 pf each year,: a copy of t\lelr annual finan .. · . 
cial statement showing the : total receipts' 
through the Forward Movement treasurer' .. 
contributions from all other ·sources incom~· 
on invested . .funds, amount of indebtedness ~ 
and whether·· borrpwed from spme'" 'othe; 

. funds in, their' hands, and all· otQ~r-petails . 
~hat . may be nec~ssary or de~irabl~ for a 
ready understanding of the ·situation. It 
i~ further recommended that so' far as. pas .. / 
SIble the 'treasurer of· the General Confer .. 

. ence and of each board and soCiety seek to 
have all bills for expenditures incurred by' 
their respective organizations for any given 
General Conference fiscal year presented fot . 
paymenf before the close of that year. 

10. It is recommended· that the Gen .. 
eral Conference confirm, the action of,' the 
Commission in (a) making an appropriation 
of' $200.00 to Mrs. Angeline P; Ab~y as 
secretary of the General Conference Auxil .. 
iary for· Lone Sabbath Keepers:.·· (b) Ap
pointing Rev. Willard D. Burdick as the 
Seventh Day Baptist representative on the 
Administrati"e Committee of the Federal. 
Council of the Churches of Christ in Amer
ica, in' place' of Rev. George B.·, Shaw, who 
had resigned. . (c) Appointing Mrs.- -, Clar .. 
enc.e W. Spicer as chairman of the Getieral 
Conference . Committee -'on Obituaries in 
place of Rev.. M: G. Stillman, who had 
resigned. . ", ,- . , 

- l' SUM MARY 

...... 

.Tpe~e . ~ave~en two meetings of the \ ...... - .', 
Comm.tsslo~ during the year, one at ~uffalo, ) 
N. Y., N~Ve~rI6 and 17, 192o,and'the . 
other at Satem"N~. J;, A~gust 17-21, 1921. 

At theBuffat(f~p1eeting ~ JheColl!mission~ 
received the formal. acc.ept~~e· from Rev. 
Ahva J .. C. Bond, as director ·of the FQt,~ 
,:ard. Movement among Seventh Day Bap
tIsts, and, arranged for the detail$ of his, 
salary and expenses, and considered with, 
him the plans .for his work and that of the. 
Commission for the remainder of the Con .. 

·.ference year, appointing several ~omnUttees 
to co-operate with· him ,in· this work. At 
t~lis meeting reports )V~re ..f~i~~ and; con-. 
sI~er~d from the vanqus ~6m:mltt~. ' .. ' 

The work of ~hemeeting~::lt 'Satetl'\was 
all)ng the. line' elf 1" ~vi~~g : the :~ffortS of 
the . y~, but. more, . largely- . in, lookipgto 
the work of the coining year ,and. cOnSider~ 



, '\.. ' 

"THE SA;aBA TH,:RECORDER 

:ing :the pr'ob~ms· that face the General Con
, '1ference and the .. bOards and societies,prob
, 'Ietns' growing' out of the changes in methods 
. ,'made ,neCessary by- the inauguration of the 

"',' new Forward Movement, and growing ·out 
" '~of:,:'the unsettled·' conditions of 'the world, 
" which also' e~l'St among 'us, economically, in-' 
, 'tellect~ally and spiritual~y. 

.. ' , "Ai . both meetings communications, ,were 
.. received: from several individuals and or
.. :g~nJzation's, all' ~£,' which were giv~n' careful 

t " consideration. All actions growing out of 
. ,such .' ~ommunicatioil~ that' involved. action 

, . by "the General Conference hayebeen re-
,. , " po.-teq . under the head' of "Recommenda-~ 

.. (,: tions". . Among these special communica
I,;' :,tions may be mentioned, with many others, 
';, the; ,following: from Rev. Samuel R. 

Wheeler, . Rev. William C. Whitford, Rev. 
William I L. Burdick, the Seventh Day Bap~ 

. tist Missionary Society, the American Sab
bath Tract Society, the First Seventh Day 
Baptist Chprch of New, York City,' Dr. 
Albert S.· Maxson, Rev. Boothe C .. Davis, 
Dt~ Horace·L. ,Hulett, and the FederalCoun-
cil of the Churches' of Christ. . 

All rePorts of, cotnmittees and all com
munications . and . replies' are on' file in the 
office of Jhe, secretary~ and the minutes, 
'\Vhif.~h contain all actions' by the Commis-
sion and· 'all official, reports, are ,here. at the 
Conference dpen for examination and in-' 
spection. '" ' /' 

and, distributed, setting forth : the'work of 
the six . boards and societies;, "Three ..... hun
dred bound copies of ,the' combined ,numbers 
are ready" for distrilhition. There has' been' 
,p~b1ished also ',five hundred . copies of 
"Hymns and. Songs of Seventh pay Bap
tists". 

I have written a number Qf, articles 'for 
the S.;\BBATH RECORDER <l~lingwith various 
phases of the Forward Movement, and in
cluding' a' series of Chapters in Early Sab-
bath History. .,', .' _' , " 

BesideS numerous personal letter,S written, " 
I, have sent out through the -office of the 
secretary five general communications to 
the churches. . ' 
, T.wenty-two churches have paid. their full 
. quota on the basis of ten dollars pe~ memo., 
ber. The total receipts from all the churches 
amount to $60,000 ,in round numbers, or 
73 per cent of the budget for the, year. 

'\ 

• CONCLUSION 
In closing this, report· the' ColllIllission 

,would' m~ke the following -observations and' 
.ap~l: ' 

. The organization and'actual work' of the 
Forwarcl, Movement' have promoted among 
the various boards, a mutual understanding 
and c9-operatio~, which is calculated to ern .. 
ph~~ize the unity' of our program~ as ,well ' 
as, our oneness of spirit.' .".' 

There is also, we ') believe, unmistakable 
eviderice of a spirit of devotion on the 
pa~.of the people,. a,nd a desir"e for,ad~eper 

, ,DIRECTOR'S REPORT "rehgtous , experIence. ..','. ,'. 
To' ther;ommission' of the;:S~venth. Day This 'growing disposition am<?ng the 

Baptist General Conference: :boards to b~ a part of the one organization 
: In compliance. with your request I here- . ~nd to promote the one program of Seventh 
hy subm~ta' summary report of work . Day aaptists and this increasing sense on 
done as dIrector of the Forward Movement. ,the par.t of the people of the value of per

• I' Previous to' ]\lrtuary the first I attended· sonal rIghteousness, are evidence to us that 
~he meeting of the' Commission at Buffalo, tl1e Forward Movement is 'of God. 
and three other meetings with groups of ,As time passes th,e pr()gram of. the, For

'.people at the following places: Plainfield, ward Movement becomes better 'understood, 
. Ashaway and Shiloh. Since the beginning arid its, policies more clearly defined. From, 

,of\ the, year I have given, full' tim~ to ,the the vantage g~ound, gairled '~hrough tW9 
'Forward Movement. ' . year's ,experience: one gets an inspiring vision 

, I have atte~ded' one or" mote sessions of' of the future. t '. 

,~he, Sab~ath School Bo~rd, the ,You~g 'P~o~ . _ Th~re are greater., opportunities 'ahead. 
pIe s Board, .the Tract Bo~rd, and the Mls- 'There await us a .richer life and a .larger 
's~o~ry B0!1rd" ~aye visiie~ and Qeld one to ,service.'. The' Callis ,fo,r har.d work; for 
eIght meet1n~s IiI t~enty~si}C, ch.~rches" and' c~nst~nt,', cOr$istent,,':'seli;';saorificing labor 
have" ~q~e ,.In!o: alo$e·. touch' ,with seven . i~ t4~k~~<lot11; Qfq1;1.f' Christ. The task to 
.o~h~r ;cJ1~r~hes thr?ugp:1 d~legates. " .' ,which we set oin:~elvesi$.,nQtan easy,on,e. 

. '~. ~~r~.~a:~,~~~ 1.~~~e1·w~t ~e have c~Jled, .~~t~t~',re)Va.f,ds '~~e. gr~t,":,~nd'.it is not 
.t~~" P~oJec~~t:. ' .. S~x.~"nu.~bers were,., ,pr.lt~t~d· :1~ppss,bl.ei)1,fJ~~d!'be.!.9r ;-.t1s~t:a~d~:W:lth·us~ 

\ , '. , 
,( . 

, . /. -', 

- \ \' 

.: , 
, THE ,SAB~A1H .ux::ORDER " 30'l 

.'. • 0, ~ • 

Let us 'ptay;:a~d, work that our Forward 
Movement may succeed as we move onward 
in the' name ,of, . our gracious Father ,and 

, in the power, of :his, Spirit .' . ':': ., 
" .CLA YTOt'l A. ,BURDICK .. 

, ,,'. . " ' , Presiden·t. 
:":'., EDWIN SHAW.. ' 

.. ', ' Secretary. 
. shiloh,N! l.~, . , 

picture. Real1~ they! are ,but ,the mirror,. 
like the sea,' reflecting, the ,clouds and the 
su~sh,ine, o(~ the people,' a~:' s~~ding 'or 

-witliholding-increasing or' diminisHillg' the 
work as· the people indicate., . ~," l' . 

, So it is natural, that,' having ,large contri
butions in 1920, they felt, the urge of the: 

' denominati()!\ to go forward to a greater ~.:\ 
te~t than before,' and then the people forgot 4ugust23,' 1921• , 

.. ' . I -to the tune of a thousand dollars for 
,this ODe, society alone-and the result is 

REPORT OF' TREASURER OF I 'AMERICAN dilemma. 
, , SAHA.TH ·TRACT SOCIETY' That other ,denominations are' having the 

Two things are outstanding ,in the report same' experie~ce i$scantconsolation. This 
of the treasurer this year. '- " " is -our problem, and vital. to Seventh Day 
. The first 'is that "even though the contri- 'Bapti~ts. It has two solutions 'and ollly ,two 
butio~s to the Tract Society thr~ugh the -increase the. subscriptions or cut down the 
Forward' Movement., treasurer and from work'and expenditures. ' , , r 

'every other source, were' a thousand dql1ars What reflection is the Tract Society, g-oing 
less than last year they nevertheless totaled to+ get from the people? Shall it go for-
a considerable amount of money.. ward or go backward? I 

And the second fact, is that the Tract . - I know that, these are difficult times. I 
"Society is just 'about a thousand 'dollars in kno,w that the business of making' a living 
debt. '\".'" ,'. 

is a very ,real and· a very vital one these 
Both of these items' and many more of in:- days, but has that. really anything to 00, 

terest wiJl.be' found in the treasurer's printed 
I report ,which ~s before you in pamphlet '. with it.? Isn't. the whol~ matter o~ in-

form,.but these two matters are so wrapped form~tlOn and l?te~est? . . ... -
up together, and bear such a vitaL relation - 'u .It IS a bromide as' ,?ld as the world t~t 
to each otlier that I thought' they ought to .' times have. c~anged , and w~ recog111:ze, 
be particularly noted. A thousand dollars perhaps unwdhngly, perhaps With, a feelmg 
less in contributions-a thousand dollars in- that the old way was better than ~he new, 
debtedness. ' but rievertheless we recognize that our point ' 

As I' wrote this down on the RHode Is:. of view is not what is was a generation or two 
land coast I'looked out across the Atlantic ago, that our girls dress different~ than their 
and w~s struck> with the .pecu~iar appear- mothers di~, th~t they. smoke, that" our bo~s , 
ance of the· waters, for right In fr,ont of have taken ~p new things, tha~ the pa~e. IS 
me, they divided in 'color-that to the east ,faster than It used to b~,.th~t our' en~ertaln
being cold, sullen, gray, while to the west, ment and our mode of hie are on a dIfferent 

. separated only by the narrowest margin scale. ~, . . 
from the gray, they .. were a. warm deep blue-:-, Well, ~hat of 1t? Have you ever thought 
and I marvelled that the same ocean could back . to the, Colonial days, and speculated 
show such' contrasts for it was the' same on .what a lot of old fogies they w-ere, as ' 
water, and the-same depths, ~nd I speculated we view 'it now, and are you prepared to , 
on the' cause, whether it might be" a freak say that with;tll its mixture of good and' 

: of the, wind, or an ocean of sea weeds, or ill . the pres~nt generation is not a decided 
the tide making, around the Watch Hill ~dvanceori the old? ' 
poi!lt, but glancing at the' sky it was allex- . O~y ,history will tell you the ~nswer, 

, plalned," for the cold gray, water was merely but history tells yo~ too tl'tat your hfe and 
reflecting a c61dgraycloud, while the ot4er mine are,: writing" the J'e<:ol'(l day by 'day. ,
half of, the, neavenswere God's brighte,st, .Footp~infs on the' sa~s: .. they may be, .but· 
blue and the water caught .up. the color.- footprInts of eternal time they unquestlon-

I am inclined to think that some, times ably are; and it is this ttuthQf theJife ever
we' get. our analogy mixed, and, we think ,lasting. that we, are trying tQ, spread' with 
the Tract.-Society'and our other boards give \ the m9~yyougiveus; _ '.'.. . ' ", ' 
the color, and tone 'to.' the. denoll1inational , ..., t .' ' ,,' F~NK J.. H UBBARJ).: 

I • 

, , 
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DBAN PAUL E.' TITSWORTH.:-ALFRBD. !J. Y. 
.' Contrlbutlns.Edltor . . 

, : 

SUMMARY QF· .. ·THE·· REPORT"~OF THE 
. ' .. ~ TREASURER: OF THE EDUCATION" . 

I. ' 

, I , 

. Frank Sullivan Smith, of N e~'York : City,. 
, died·'Nqyember. 15, '1920." He ha.4·served 
,0. ,.a's'a trustee foreighteen'y~rs~ Amanda M. 

. Burdick, , widow: t~e· la~eWilliam Clarke 
Burdick, died in :Cliicago. December ,12, 

1920. She had· serv:~d as a trustee of AI. 
fred UniversitY since 1906. Both of these 
tru~tees' were loved and' esteemed by all 

'. SOCIETY':\ '. 
Income (Revenue and Expenditure) Ac~ount: .. 

Balance from 'last year .... ' ........... $ .. 1,504 94 

. who knew them 'a~d were 'valued and' loyal 
friends and supporters of Alfred Univer. 
sity.· ," '.. -

Interest on Endowment Funds ...... · 3,O!J1 22 
, . Contributions to the" Society . '. . . . .• .. .. 261 02 

. ; Forward Movement Funds .;, ....... 12,12l74 
1 :.. . . ; ,. ,( - $16;934 92 
Irtcome Account Expenditures:,· .. 
" Paid Alfred University' '.; ..... .; ..... $ 5,55179 

Paid Alfred Theological ,seminary .... ' 2,521 00· 
Paid Miltoh College .. ' .... ',.' ... ~ .. ~. ,3,696 2~ 

, Paid. Salem College ............... ~ .. ! 4,117 7"-
Other Funds' and Expenses ~........ . 744 44 
Balance . on . hand ..... ~ ....... ~ ..... ~ ~ ,~03 80 

, . '$16,934 92 
Increase in' Endowment: ' . . 

" :'" ,TnEOLOGICAL SEMINARY .. 
.. No chang-ehas occurred in the faculty of 
the .Alfred Theological Seminary during the 
year- and ,its work has 'continu~d its uniform 

. exceUehce. 'Forty students· of . the college 
have been. enrolled in courses in Bible! Study 
and Religious Education, aside from. six· stu. 
dents. who" have pursued required seminary 
courses. 

~ . 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

The' Summer School for -1920, enrolling 
.130 students, wa's the largest sum~~r school 

. From Sundry Sources ................ $1,018 52 
Total Endowment Funds:' ", 
Endo~ent Funds held Jtily 1~ 1921. :$51,893 5~STATE SCHOOLS OF CLAY-WORKING AND· 

attendance so far achieved. . . 

FROM REPORTS OF ,THE SEVERAL SCHOOLS CERAMICS AND AGRICULTQRE 

Alfred Unrue1"sity, Alfrtd,' N.: y .. , Attendance. in the State School of Clay· 
Trustees-thirty·three ,working and <;eramics has increas~d ·greatly , 
Faculty.;...-.£orty-five .. during the past year and the capacity of the 

. Graduates-thirty·seven . '. school is now fully taxed., The School of 
Registtation-480 . Agriculture has made substantial increase in 
Endowment--$525,340.21, h d tt d'· f 
Property-4534,487.90 ./";: ", .growt an a en ance since W3:f Im~s. 

. Total' Endo~ent and Property41,059,828.11 Both of. these schools are attracting wide 
, "Milton College, A1tlton,· Wis.... " 'attention and rendering valuable service in 

\. Trustees;....:..twenty-seven the community "and in the State. . Appro· 
.Facu1ty~twenty-fivepriations are made by the State;. for these 
Graduates-twentY-OIle s~hools aggregating about $75,000.00. 
Reiistration--l86 . ATHLETICS '. Endowment-$255,OOO.OO' . . ' '; , . . 
Property-$280,900.00· . ,: : . The appointment of a full''time professor 
Total Endowment and Properijr--$535',900.00 ". of Physical Ed~cation ~nd improvements 

Salem College, Salem-,W. ,Va~' . in " the Alumhi Hall,bettet ~fitting. it for 
Trustees-tw~ty-four.' \:~:: .. , ... athletic purposes, have.gr~tly . strengthened 
,~i~:~~:ight . ~.:, ' . the ,physical training and athletic work in .. 
Registration-465 / . ..' -: .' ". the college. ' . " 

. EndoWm.ent-$58~443.21 ' 
Property--$193,650;OO .' 
Total Endo~ent-$2S2,093.21 

'" . . ' TEACH~RS ~TIRING . 

: .' .On July i,' -1920, the provision for retir
.. 'ing,' allowances for member.s 0.£ the faculty 

, EXTRACTS FROM· RE~ItT OFALFRID -'of AlfredUniyersity, went into effect. A 
'.. UNlVIltSITY- number of the members of the faculty have 
. ". GENERAL STATEMENT . already' taken advantage'of the opportuni.ty , 
. . ' The· eighty-fifth year . <?~ . Alfred '. Uriiver.:· to participate. in the retiring alloWance'~n. , 
.siti has been one of groWth and~hiev~ It bas. proved· one of~the' ~ost, beneficial 
" ment; ,The board of trustees has sustained provisio~s Which has been made, for the 
the .. loss "by death of two memhe~s :-Hon.'faculty. in some years., . , -

" 
.. " 

... 

....... -.. 

. '-. 

. ...... ~. 

,~'.,,~. - . ' ~ -,.>'. ........ ' . 

1N~~,S. COLLEGE 'CAPACI1Y AND Y:OUIP" 3. ~b.en4owmebt ~l~eady, -paId to-,,'./ '. 
:.'MENT· ward Improvement Fund : .. ~ ... '. 82.00Q.~ 

4. FiVe yeaf pledges made but \1n~id' "". ~ 
With a ,jr~shma~clas$. dUJ'~ng. th~. past. .; .. ~qll,\·~Ja'rcll 1 •. :: ........ , .. ~ ~... 53,00000, 

year nuni~ng82 members ~da totl!l ~in~ a u:w 'ootiditional provision of $260,00000 . 
. 'colleg~ registr-atioD; .f 2I~,' the c1assl.r~~ and 1,eaving a balance on M,arcJ:t.l·:of '$90,000.00 

and . laboratories, as well as the teach~ng to'be raised ·in five year· plfdges. 
,force, have··beentaxe<l. neady to capacIty. ~.Duringthe,'~onth~ ~f March, April, May. 
Provision will have to be made at once fol' . and June $45.000.00 have been .subscri~; 
increasing these facilities. _. The rooming and leaving on July ~!_ about $55,000.008011 
boarding accommodations must have:.sub- needed before OctOber' .30 'to complete the i 
stantial en1argement in the very near -future. fund of $350 ,000;00'" Tbis· is a stupendOus ,J 

IMPROVEMENT 'FUND undertaking for Alfred' but many alumni' 
I - In Decembe~, 1920, the General Educa- and friends of .. the·cotlege. hav~ . shown de~ 

/
; tional Board m~de a c:ond~ional appropr~- intereit in the' success of the movement arid\. 

tion of> $100,000.00 to Alfred University the trustees are confident that 'by 9~ob~r 

I and, in iddition, appr<?priated tRe . i~ter.est \ 30 t~~ full amount of the campaIgn. WIll 

;

,.')' . on. $100,000.00 at5 per cent, ~nnlng be raIsed. • 
July I.,' 192.0" so. as to· mak~ pOSSIble an 
immedIate Income from the. $100,000.00 REPORT OF nlE COMMII fEE ON DENo.--, " 

.' . while the University .. was raising the . INA DONAL HISTORY . . ' 

. , . $200,000.00 required in order 'to a~il o~r.. To. the Seventh Day ,Baptist General, Co,n:-
.,. selves of-the gift of, the General Education .', .terence:';' '. ';'.. .~ ., "",. ' 

Board.· The board stipulates that the entire " Your Crimm-ittee on· Denominational His
sum of $200,000.00 "must be pledged by 'tory beg' leave, to "report that, as 3; J co~
October.'3o, ig2I, and that it, must be paid mittee, no activities have been earned on 
Withirtfive years fr~m that da!eJ. .. na~ely, ~y during the year .. Atten~ion is calle~,. ~?W- " 
October ~b,I926. It further requires tljat - ever, to such blog~aphlcal ~nd hlstoncaJ. 
the ··heatlng ... ·plant·. debt or ~n~ other 1n- material as has·heen.contributed to the SAB-' J ." 

debtedness 'or defiCIt !'l~.st· ~ paId by. ~to- BATH, REC.ORDER .during the current y~r. 
ber 30, 1926• Permt~sI0n' was .grantet1 for We note, again~ the Seventh Day Baptist. 
cash and. pl~ges receIve~ for the Impr0v.e- history appearing i!1 the Sabbath Observer.. ~ 
ment ~und In the campal~. of ~st year to published by the' MIll Yard Church, of ~o~~ 
be appl!ed toward the cond~tlon~ tmposed. . don, ·from· the pen <!f the late Charles . Henry \ .. 

The Indebtedness on the heating plant on Greene .. We "are Informed; however, that. '. ' 
the first.' of; March' was ~~ut $30,~.oo . It " this . manuscript is ; nearly . eJQhausted. ,atld~ J 

was est1mat~ that prOVI&IOn be rna,de for.a •. that the' firial' installnlent . will.· appear In,' an 
deficit of .$5,~.oo a" y~!., for three years early issue.' .. , .' ;' . :' , .. ' ~~ .. l.. •. 

and for Interest on the . Indebtedness ~or . The attivitiesof the Seventh Day Baptist . . .... 
.' three. years, $5,ooo~~, so that. a cam~lgn Hi~torrcal' Society. have been. confin~d' .to. '::' '. 

. was Inaugurated about March. first t9 pro- gathering such .~~terial~shas· come ,In ItS:.,_: .. ' ," 

vide the' following sums:: " . way. The' lack of ·suitable sto;age ·r?otp sadlY' ' . 
1. Endowment for increased' salaries . ' .' ha~~ers the, ~ro~ress of thIS ~or~~ ',' . Some 

'''and expenses ...... ~ .... ~ .. , .... $3,00,000 00 addlttonal artIcles pave. ~een obtaln~d ;f~r-, .' 
.2. To pay debt ~n :HeatingPlant.. . . . .30,000 00 the Sachse collection, and the society IS 

3. To. provi~ fores!imat«l deficit for 15,000 oonegbtiatingfor others. -'-"'_ " .. ' .. ' .< 
. three ye.ar.s ".:.' ................ ~ . The coming General' Conference· y~rWlU 

4. To pay estunated tn~e~est on~.~eat- ".5000 00 .. mark the 'two hundred and fiftiethi anniver-' 
109 Plant debt .. ' ........ '\ . .... ..,' " . . .. f h" N' rf ~ 

'. .::' .' • . " " . ..' /. '. l('. sary of the ?r~anl~at:lon' 0 '. t e\ . e~o .. 
.. Total ............ ",." ~ ~ ........ ~50,OOO 00 Church,arid It IS hop~ that the Hls~on~l 

'.' ~e. :pl"()gT&m -,fo'r . raising this~5.0,OOO.~fol' S~i~ty.Willbe. abl~ to .~bserV~ t~t 'eve~t lVlth . 
1"hl~h th~, .name "I~prove~ent :fund, IS contInued, a SUItable cetebratlon~ l~cl.ud~ng :p~;haps; the .. 
lS ~s·~Qll~w:s:'o .,....'o "" ':'o 'o'o'o :'.' .' eFeotion 'ofanapproprlate tablet In the old. . 

.;' 1. CoPd.it!~nat~ft of the Geqeral'Edu-: .," ." house of worship in' Newport co~emorat~ '. 
, ~t!on ·~rd ~ .. ,. ... ~".' ......... ~.$l00,OOO~ .irig the' history ·.of: the church, and to~ho~d .-." 

. 2. Co~dJti~~a!,g1,ft:of J~~~ ~~" ~ose. 2.5000 OOapprop' riate' exercises. in -that church "and , . , bush, '.; .' .... ' ....... 4:" • ,. • • •.••• • • • , , .' " 
' ~. .. ... . ., '" . 

l "', .......... 
, . ~..,. .,' 
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, e.lsewh~r~. ' AIF~ady, informal: 'promise '"of portant and' so attractiye' to -us. ' It- is-very 
, co:-ope~3:tiori' has be~n;givetrqy the' ';NeWp6rr easy to confuse ~e1igi()nwith' sOn'le one or 

H;istorical Society, th~ present ,owners of other :of its:manifuldminifestations. ,) Its 
'tlte ~cient houserof ,worship, as:lYell .as . externals ,are 'so ,~much--,mm:e"ftal'to ,uS. 
by the' First Hopkinton Church, ,the, eldest, Without· ,knowing .. it we -,get 'to "pinnin,gour 

'daughter of theN ewport Church. ' ' , faith, and our:. affection ,to some shell or . J 

It is devoutly to be hoped that so~e such husko£religion,anev~l tendency which is 
plan ,can be carried to a, su~~essful issue, tOi' made, all the more dangerous' because a. 

,the edification of our entire denomination" 
wh~ owe so much to ijlis first organized certain amount of externalism,of religion is , 
band of Seventh DaY."Baptists in the new valuable and necessary ,to the life and health 
world. ,',. , of "?ur . rel.igioD

1
: We halive thO externalize 

_ Respectfully' submitted, ' or Instttuttona l~e our t' oug. ts and aims 
1'<.:; CORL~SS, F. 'RANDOLPH,Cha~"man; " and, ideals. ' In themse~Vies they 8:r~ so elu-
, : I W J - L B ' sive and etherial, that they must be em-

.:. • I ILLIAM·. URDICK, , I 

• RAY G. THORNGATE, bodied. Thus' the ideal of a world, free 
, :~ , THEOD9RE 'L. GARDINER, from alcohol is, conceived and ~' p~rty, or a . 

f"f'; WILLARD D. BURDICK, leacite, or a society is organized to 'cherish, 
, AHVA J. C. BO~D, proPagate and realize the ideal' The 

WALTER L: 'GlmENE,. '.'f'· thought or feeling that personal' fre~dom is 
, ' Committee. the right of an sane and lawabidiilg people 

is' born" hence parties~ associ*ions, and'" 
- movements 'of various sorts are created' to 

. PERSONAL, RIGHTEOUSNESS THROUGH A embody the delicate, intangible, ideal and 
RELIGION 'OF REALI,TY work for its realization through' the aboli-' 

J. ~ELSON NORWOOD .' tion of hu'man' ,sIav~ry. So, too, 'when the 
~Conference Paper) Christ ideal was' brought into the .world 

A casual glance at a conc,ordance reveals arid' organization, the .. Christi3:n church grew 
, the- fact that the Bible, the great book of up to embody it, protect it,', propagate it, 
'religion, mentions the word religion only realize it in human life. , Indeed, it is diffi
four times. -One half of these r~ferences cult for me, as I st\tdy conditJons and devel .. 

, are found in the last two verses' of the opments in the 'middle ages, fo see how the 
first chapter· .of the epistle of James. Here delicate, lovely, intangible spirit or:ideal we' 
also is found the orily attempt in the whole call Christianity: could have survived the 
Bible at a definition of . religion, religion . chaos and turmoil of medieval life had it 
being defined in terms of its ~ffects. "Pure·, not been 'embodied in the mighty organiza .. 
religion and undefiled· before.God and the tion of the great Catholic church of those 
Father is this: to, visit' the fatherless and • days. Of course the great organizati~n had 
the widows in their affliction and keep him.. the defects of the' very qualities that en .. 
self unspotted from the world". Two sig- abled' it to perform this great service for 
nmcant thoughts appear here; the thought God and . religion. , It somewhat injured 
of. i~er personal purity, and the though~ the"delicate plant which it ,protected~ just 
of righteousness iti our dealings witl:t others. as the shipping crate bruises and mars the 
" Going behind the varied manifestatiqn~', delicate plant being .transported fro~ nursery 
of religion we may say that religi~n,' is a to gardener., Without the crate transpor
sense' of relationship' to, God~ or· t~ , the, tation would have been wholly out of the 
forces ~utsid~ and above ourselves; a se_nse question. In~id~nta,lly it i~~e~lly pathetic 
ofrelatlonship. to the cosmos or the whole that the medIeval church .wh.ch developed 

. orde!~ material and. spiritual. A sen~e of such a c~st iron system'in doctrine, practice 
the Importance of hfe, and of our respo~- and pobty was by that very fact,. useful 

"sibility as trustees of. a Iife,.a part of this fact I say, rendered totally incapable of 
, great universe of, God. Religion is a veri adopting itself readily to the different con .. 

deep, intangible, elusive thing as indefinable ditions and needs of ,later and more orderly I 

andi~tangible.as electricity. Pa~ly for thiS" times. It could not expand readily to in .. 
reason it ,is extremely' easy to. lose our clude new ideas and' aspirations hence the 
sense. of, its t:eality es~ally in a world . Protestant secession of~' Luther's ,gines., ,·Thus 

" ~here the tangibJe ·and material are so im- we see illustrated some advantages and dis-
f 

, ':-. 

.> " 
, \ 

r\ .. 

, , 

aQvarttages~',"of ·.~~ter~liza#~n -and" iristitu:' .. : In. poin:ting out the danger ' ofexternali .. · 
tibtriilization.' , "'. z'cltion I 'have, asserted, that'.we -~eed;,to : ex .. , , 
, The, dead' shell! or' husk "'may 'continue-and' ternali.ze' religion by 'institutionalizing it pro..; 

be cherished .-and.carried along: ,among 'our vided we "keep a sense ofpropordon. There' 
spiritual iJaggagelong' after :.the vital spark are "other ways in which, we will aU agree, 
has· expired. ,Nor is it in religion 'alone, as religion sho_uld be externalized.' It. should 
already implied, that this 'human tendency get out into ourconduct~, ,It is a great
appears. " A .fine illustration', elsewhere is spiritual force that can be hitched ,up vari.: ' 
the electoral coUegein our nati~nal political ously~, It must be u'sed to improve our con"; 
machinery.' y:ou will recall that the'original duct. It shOUld externalize itseJfby help:..' 
and rather ,attractive idea was that the voters ing us to form good habits. A 'vital, \spir", 
should elect 'presidential electors who with.. 'itual consciousness should shine through' and 
out previous. instruction and without party color our most casually observed exterior. 
preference would meet and'choose the best This is not always done. It is possible to' 
man in the 'couritry' for' president of the' have a clean, and whol~some religious life 
republic. 'That' beautiful idea long since-· ~ithin, an~~ in c~ntrast. a ~rude a~d f~id-
died, ~but the, 'shell, the ,institution, is yet ,ding extenor which belles It., " ~ 
with us and quadrennially performs its me.. 'During ,the war we did not use much 
chanical and result1ess function~ paint-I mean on 'houses and, other build-

Still other, but 'not unrelated, sacred ,ex- ings you understand. The contrast betw.een' 
, ternalisms frequently usurp die place of the the interior and the exterior might be very 
inner religious. experience. We, tend to' be marked. You have s~en such houses.;..;..black, . 
satisfied with one great religiou~ exp~rience unkept, forbidding, unpainte,d for tWo 'gen~" 
fondly, looking' back to it instead of press- erations. You have' been invited inside, and 
ing on to new arid' richer exi>~riences. in behold what ,a ~ontrast., Evidently neit~e~ 
t,he l>resent .. We ,long for experiences Just care .nor expense. had ~een,spared-to.beautify 
like those of our ,acquaintances or. of the and Improve the InterIor. ' The costhest rugs, ' ' 
personalities which 100m large' in religious _i the ~nest w~ll, decora~ons-p~ctures, cas~, 
~istory ,instead of cultivating experiences, statuary" the richest and' most tasty fur~l~ 
better adapted perhaps to our "own different , ture, the well sel~cted. books, all spoke elo .. 
type. of personality:.· God is great, his reli- quently of the cultivation, ,means and stand
gion and' his world are infinitely rich and ing of the owner. As you leave and your 
varied:' We should be Qur religious~selves, eyes fall on the- forbidding-exterior you' 
and' not mere spiritual parrots striving more exclaim' to the, owner ,~'My friend, why the 
or, I~ss vainly after- the religiol!s experiences ~ontrast between'. the i~side and. outsid~ of 
of others~We tend unconsciously tp con.. your home? Why don t you patnt up? ' 
fuse reli~on with the church. The church ,- 'Have you not seen' people who remind 
comes to be sacred and. valuable and an end you of this' heuse?, i I have. The 'war pro.;. 
in itself.: When that happens the sense of dticed hundreds of thousands of them. In 

, reality in religion is blurred or lost, and a war time people ·were so impressed with the 
dreary round of mechanical observances" gets impo~ance of a few elentental Vi~es-
itself mis-called~ religion .. ,We tend to con.. bravery, loyalty, initiative, faithfulness to 'a 
fuse religion with' a book.· Instead of using comrade, persistence, dogged determination, 
the Bible ;is a ,religious guide and an inspira,- -that· if a fellow, (in uniform especially) 
tion to a religion of reality, we substitute possessed these everything else was forgiven 
the Bible for\ the religion' of Goa revealed him. It mattered not how he stood on what . 
best in the Bible' the dynamo for the elec- seemed to be, and' in a sense were, non~ 
iric energy. We 'confuse religion Withgrt;at essentials/ Thus many a man with finely 
religious ,personalities and-but, perhaps I furnished and highly, cultiv~ted mi~ and 
would be~er refrain- from crowding this line '. soul grew surprisingly sIa~ in ext~~ls. 

. of thought to any' dangerous 'extreme. ,Per.. He gre~ slack and slovenly In the so-ca~led . 
haps I have 's,ufficiently illustrated my point non-essenti~ls. Thousands ,of ,young me~ 
!hat one'~reat enemy to a religion of reality· adopted" the .to~co habit., I am·.ttO' c~ 
IS our ,national hUritantendency' toeleyate on that subject , but, I . have, noted ~t least 
valua~le ~e~igious' ~nstittitions" 'ob$e~n$es w~t a' mess the habit makes of ,fine, ~x~ 
~nd: 9ther' helps to the throne of--'re1t~on tenors. 1. have ~oted, as . you "have ",th', 
Itself.·, . \. :' . what ce1enty a group of tobacco smokers ' 
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and. fletcherizers so pollute a tidy railroad was. May and the apple trees were. in. full 
- car or a clubroom as to make it fit to turn bloom. In. the golden light of. the. setting 
the stonlach. of the regular. inhabitant of . a sun with the fragrance of . the blossoms 

' .. pig' pen~" ' N @ ~ came the so-called .non-es,:· . filling the air the yard ,behil1.d' the bouse 
sential profa~ty ,followed. easily and natur- resembled fairy-land. . As. I iente(edthe 

: ally ~by an' easy. assumption of. contempt for yard· th~ yo~ngsters in (the upper' orchard 
. religion or, at least for all its forms, observ.. saw me and. with a· shout,' ."Here's 'daddy, 

ances, exercises, and often its servants. . As . 4~re' s· daddy," - came" running toward .. the 
I have looked at . the fundamental goodness house. Instantly 'almost, there· .leaped into 
and essential soundne.ss of some young men my mind the thought that this was typi~ 

. '\1 know, ,and then at the .forbidding exterior of another and grander greeting possible 
they love 'to present to our casual observa- ~o all of us somewhere .in the future. If 
tion, . I . feel like exclaiming, as to the owner .we should· suddenly and unexpectedly ap
of the well-furnished, but dingy house, ";For pear in, that bright world. beyond,· what a 
goodness sake my young friend, why don't greeting there would be. 'What a .chorus 

. you paint up ?" While we ~n easily over- there. would be of "Here's' daddy, ·here's 
do or underdo externalization we do .watitmama, here's son, here's daughter, h~re's 
our religion to work itself out into our wife, here's husband." What a happy weI .. 
active life. come to the home eternal! . Yes, W~ . want 

This brings me to my final point (not tbat our religion t<?, guarantee our hope of a 
I have done!) which can be put in the form joyous life .beyond.. 
of a question. I f our religion has' been . As I look into my own heart, however, 
kept vital, alert, effective, vibrant~ electric I think I see two services which I would 
-a reservoir of power in our lives; a reli- especially wish I a religion '0£, reality to do '. 
gion of reality (and this can be done only by for me. They are related to- the double 
continuous contact 'with God our father); service in teI1J1s of which James' epistle 

. what do we want it to do for us? What defines. religion. One is .i~tensely ~rsonal 
do we want our religion to do for. us? '. ,;- and private. .' I want rehgton to brIng me 

I suppose we want it -to' do various things. personal salvation in the fullest sense of 
Different people lVant - it to do different that word. I want it to k~p me unspotted 
things. The. same people want it to do from'the world. I want it to enlarge, en- , 
diff~rent things at differ.ent times. I £ we rich, expand my personality. 1 want it to 
are world weary, if the work/()f life is a place me in close personal touch with the 
· burden to us we shall want our religion to . great heart of God so that I may appreciate 
gUarantee us a rest. If our work is uDin.. more fully the beauty, the richness, the 
teresting drudgery to us, we shall wish our 'variety, of his great universe'and .its. spirit-

, religion to guarantee to us a more congenial ual realities, and cause, me to feel at home 
type of activity ,if not here then in the and In harmony with-it. I want it to -stirn
hereafter~ In grief and in sorrow, in dis- ulate my faith.. in·. the success of the cause 
· appointment and in. trial, in ;discouragement of truth and righteousness. I do not neces
and in depression, we want our religion to sarily crave' a gUqrantee that the victory will 
comfort -and to revitalize us and enable us come without effort, that it is foreordained, 
to face life again with a smile. In grief but I do crave an assurance necessary for 
and in loss we want our religious faith to· evep a red blooded Christian fighter of the 
guarantee us a' happy reunion with friends ,possibility of success, tha~ there is a fight
and. loved ones in the world beyond the ing chance that at least defeat is not £ore-
swelling· floods of death. On this poi.nt I ordained. 1 • 

had a most unqsual experience this spring.. The other 'result which I want, a vital 
Two of my very close fri~nds died on the re1igion of reality to bring me is / ~ greater" 

· same' day---.{)ne in' New York State, the . degree -of personal righteousness. '~I want 
'. " other in far away Oklahoma. While brood- . it to externalize itself by purifying and 

. \ ing, somewhat over this depressing loss, it ·thoroughly sociali~it1g all my human .. rela-
. happened that. my two children went to tionship~ I want it to set me at work for 

stay. with thei~' aunt an~ grandmo~he-r at others. Possibly the church has' been guilty 
the other ,end of the, vtllage of Alfred. here of a false but naturale~phasis~ We 
Quite unexpe~tedly on a Friday evening -are' in the midst of a, great ·Forw~rd . Move-

" I went up to 'see them for a moment. It ment.\ -We are talking about an i~crease·of 
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sp.~rj~ual!ty, .abot1f a ~pi~lt~~~ uplift. . Why 'tis ~heref()re, gO J6~ar<l togreatef aner ev~ 
do 'Yew~~t)t? . Dqwewant It for th~bc;!l~-gre~e~:~:rsor~t rl' .. tegu~~~1f~r:.Jhat ~ .. 
fit of. ouf own churches and denomlnatton . the pr~sebt Jnee<l, and ,':\bay ,:God, even oq.r 
chiefly?' Sometkimes ~ ma

h 
Y"hapPeah'r so .. Yfe' ("~!!~'~t~' t~i~d' ~~?)l~s~ .. ~_~ __ ~~ I_ .. ~,I1:1 .. ~~~~,~~ 

t work to eep up.t e c urc org.aruza-ls~wal lng' o· 0.··· .' ... , '. ".,-' , .. " mus ., . ." . 
tions andinachinery~ The neces~ity f«?r do:. 
ing this" .is great' and is a temptation to ' -, . 
externalize our'religion iri' the wrong way' The summer ,tert;n grad~tio~.class of the 
or to externalize -it partially. We tend ,to Moody Bible' InstitUte numbered eighty stu
make the church "and its services an end in dents, thirty-five men 'and forty-five women, 
themselves .. ' To make its work turn back who had comph~ted·:the two y~rs' course 
too much upon 'itself. ' For example, i~·.a in the "Bible,', 'gospel music and practical 
member' asks us' for work to do that wIll· methods . of· Christian work. ·These. stu-

'express his newly .reviyed religion mo~e dents came from twenty-five differ_ent states 
adequately .we pr~scrlbe attend~nce at prayer and .fourforeign countries. 
meeting, at Sabbath school, at the.1morrung Eighteen of them will take further train
service, at mission study class, or advise \ ing, four in the institute, four' in theological 
him to take up the teaching of a class or. seminaries' and' 'ten in colleges and univer
some work girectly connected with the run- sities, eight of the. latter itf preparation for 
ning of the church. N ow that is g,ood. 1. foreign missionary service .. -
would not hear any. less of that~ but more, "Twenty-four of the graduates plan to go 
much more 'of something else. Is there' a to foreign' missionary fields; ni!1e ,will take 

. Mr. Jones Of a Mr. Smith or a Mr. Some- up h',Jn1e missionary 'work;· .te~ ~ll enter 
one -Else who is saying, "I wonder .what ·the pastorate; seven, evangehs~lc work, fi~e 
there· is in this great Forward Movement ·.of tbem as gospel singers; assistant pastor. 
that I can do? How can I help?" ",Surely," . cne; Bible' teaching, one; young' people's 
I would. ~y .in reply, "increase your activity work, 'one; public school teacQ,ing,two; 
in, and your support, financial and other- sphere, of service undecided,' tWelve . 
wise, of the church." That must be done. 
But I would say a good deal more' too. I 
would say, "Yes, Mr. Jones, Mr. Smith, or 
even Mr. Norwood, I will tell yon the 
very best way of advancing' the' real pur
pose of our. Forward Movement. . Tomor
row morning' when. you go' out to y<?ur 
regular business, go with· the finn resolu
tion that for that day, and -all future days, 
you will '. be a, better practical Christian. 
Say, 'I will be a .bette.r business man~ pro-

. fessional man, or . laboring man today than 
I have ever been befbre. I - will. be more 
honest as a \ businessman, more conscien~ 
tious as a professional-man, more faithful 
as a workman; more ,charitable,' more al
truistic, more self-sa~r~ficing, more kindly, 
more lovingj more sympathetic, more open-. 
minded. I will be a "better husband' and 
father, ,a' better citizen, a better son' or 
daughter, in: short, more Christlike.' "-

Again, let me' say, this resolve- can not 
be realized except by a closer walk with 
God. But God is waiting .. for . the· hearty 
co-operation of his children. . His great 
heart .longs to see us awaken to the great 
task thaf lies before each··oDe .of us; for. 
in. this way only'will the great problems o,f 
the world's present'crisisbe solved. Let 
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ANNUAL MEETlNG_ 
The annualtneeting. of. the members. of 

the American' Sabbath Tract Societr for 
the erection of offieers and direetors', and 'the. 
transaction' of s~ch busi~ess as may properl~. 
come before them, will be held in the Sev
e~th Day 'Baptist church,. Plainfield, ~. J., 
on Sunday, September IS, 1921, at 2 0 clock 
p .. m. 

CORLiss~ Fe 'RANDOL~H, 
,p,.esident~ 

ARTHURL. TITSWORTH, 

/. 

.. .;. Recording Secretary., 
\. ~ext b~ard meeting,- S~pteinber 18, 1921• 

I 

NOTlCEO,THE ANNUAL MEmNGor'~; .. 
. . SABBATH, SCIJOOL BOARD, 
The . annual meeting of the cQrporafion , 

. of the Sabbath School. Board' of the Self
enth Day Baptist General Conference' will 
be held to the Gothic, Alfred, N. Y., Wed-. 

~ nesday.evening. September 14, 1921, -at -8 
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of the Sabbath afternoon services. ,Mrs. .. . 

West, was in charge arid ailed upon Mrs. 
.p. H. Davis' to tell us of Dr. Swinney's 
work in Shanghai. Mrs. Davis spoke. very 

I!::=================;:====:;::~==I!I ' tenderly of her association. with the doctor 
MRS. 'GEORGE E •. CROSLEY, :J41LTOl'li: WI8.··. who w~nt ov~r to China four years ajter 

CoD.trlbutlu. Editor Dr. and Mrs. Davis' first went. out there. 

, . 

i. " WOMAN'S .W.OltK' 
f .' " .. ........ ,' ", ' ' 

Her talk was supplemented \ by' . Miss Bur-
. CONFERENCE AT SHILOH dick,who told. of hearing through. some 

.. Before these words are printed . the other. missionaries just this last year· of 
Shiloh Conference of 1921 will have.;passed some Chinese who· still are' talking .of "the 
into memory-a very pleasantmenlory for 'happy doctor" as they called Dr. Swinney. 
those of us who ,have. been privileged to This. seems' most wonderful when we re
attend its sessions. The hospitality of the menibe~ that Dr. Swinney died over twenty' 
'people of Shiloh has always been proverbial, years ago and had been in' this c~untry 
and in this, my first visit to this historic some years before her death. ' ' 
place, I find that the stories of the kindness Mrs. Mollie Davis, of Shiloh, .then told 
of ,these people that were told me back i~i of Dr. Swinney's great cheerfulness dur
my childhood days fit right into the pr~~e!1t, ing, her, hours of pain anfl said that with 
only, of course, with present day faCIlItIes the knowledge that she could never recover 
that· were unknown in those days-they are ,hel' greatest regret was that she could never 
doing much more' for us ,than, they were 'return to China and the work that she loved. 
able to do in those days. '-. l\Iiss Burdick ied. in a tender prayer of 
. ,We were late in arriving and "it was' thanksgiving for such a life, and we came 
Thursday afternoon when we stepped off "away with, higher aspirations for our lives, 
the train at'. Bridgeton, the railway station that we nlight make them more" useful. As 

' nearest to Shiloh, and although the commit- we left the cemetery we passed the flag 
tee did not 'know that there would be Con- that had been placed at half mast 
ference visitors on) that train there were for this service by a Civil War veteran. I 
three automobiles at the station to meet' wish many more of you might h~vebeen 
any who might chance to come at that time, with us in thl~ historic old burying ground 

, and, we were quickly whisked away' to th~ where are laid many of our leaders of 
high . school building at. Shiloh- where the for'"'1er days, t~' have " done honor to this 

. meetings were in progress. After a few \ noble .life. '. ~ . . 
. moments delay we received our assignment, ,Immediately following this' service a little. 

and in 'almost no time ~ere being. welcomed gt'oup of women were taken to the old 
and made to feel at home by our charming . Marlboro church building. This church' was 
hostess to one of the delightful old homes . organized in' 181 I and has a history of 
of Shiloh. _ which one may be proud, and better still, 
, To one from the middle west, where the is making history' for ·future generations 

. local history goes back no farther than the to 'bepr.oud of. Mrs. Luther Davis, our 
grandfathetsof people.of middle life, there, hostess, for th~ afternoon" ~told us. that 
is great fascination in these fine old homes' at a Conference here about 1890 her 
with their furnishings that have been handed father, who has 'since' passed ,on to 
down the families through the' generations the life beyond, took Miss Mary Bailey,., 
since Revol!:\tionary times. of sainted memQry, and some other. 
. Not reaching here until Thursday it· was people out to the Marlboro. church and th~y 
impossible for me to. attend "the secti~nal . held a little: prayer meet~ng. 'And so 10 

meetings of the women, and they, are re- the' quiet hush of that Sabbath afternoon 
.. ported, by another in .this issue." You will . just as the sun wa$ setting, this little group 

want to hear about the Woman's Board of women kneeled down in that little church 
program, on the evening after the Sabbath, and, #Ied by Dr. ·Anne Waite, we had a 
but before we come 'to that, I w~nt to tell little prayer service that brought us very 
you ;about a little memorial s~r~~ held close together atthe feet of theMas~er .. 
at # the grave of .-Dr. Ella SWInn~y,. who And then we came back for· t~e servIce. . 
was:our, first medical missionary 'to .China. ,of the evening. ,.We found, tha~,~ore people ..... . 
It'.,-hel~· imme?iately following the close .\varite.~ to,hear the·addresses of. M:l~s)31:1rdlck,' .'. 
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and Dr. Palmborg. than could, be seated "The firstsU~J.·ect <~O.Ught up for di~ 
in the haD of the high sehool and .so another sion was the Projecto~i . . 
l)ictu(e ~chine wasborrowe~ from Bridge- The president suggested that if w~ had. 

.: ton;' making quite all'" extra :~if oi work 'f~r ' . not seen the Pi:ojfi(or or- had' not uSed" '. 
our Shiloh friends, but all of us appreCl- the Projector to go home, an~ get a copy 
atedthe loan of the lantern and the efforts ~ and : make . use of it as· a guide~to ou,r.work 
of t~~se people. who. were responsible f<?r in putting across, .our- part of the Forward 
obtaInIng It, for 1"n thIS way we were able to Movement program. .' . . . '. . 
¢veour program in' two place,s' at th~ same lvIission study. was urged and some ot the 
time. Mr. Frank'. Hubbard, of PlaInfield, women reported progress being made al9Dg 

, very kindly gave his time and 'his automo- that line during' the past 'year in their rc
bile to take the speakers from one place of spective societies. ,The. Shiloh Society gave 
meeting to the other. The program in- as its· subject of study, "South Amet'ican 
eluded the addresses-one on "Glimpses of Neighbors". . 
the Shanghai 1 Mission", ,by Miss Burdick, The home mission slides were used' at 
and "From Shanghai to Lieu-oo", by Dr. the meeting of the' Eastern Association held 
Palmborg. Solo, Miss Alberta Davis, at Westerly, R. 1., ,and Dr. Waite spoke of 
Salem., Report of Mrs. J. H. Babcock,. cor- the great interest taken in them. ,Mrs. 
responding\secretary, and a summary of the Frank Hubbard spoke, of having used the 
report of. Mrs. A. E .. Whitford, treasurer, slides. in 'Plainfield to, great advantage .. 
both these reports were., rGd by Mrs. E. The president told us that the ~lides, had 
M. Holstoll, ofl Milton Junction, vice presi-' been used n9rth, east, south and west, bring
dent o£ the .board. . An illustra~ed song, ing to our people a, renewed. intere~ . in 
"From Greenland's Icy Mountains", was our home mission work . 
sung by the audience. This program was It was suggested that the slides could 
conc1tidedwith prayer. Mrs. A. B. West be used in' the afternoon meetings, making 
was, iIi charge of the meeting iri the hall and them a basis for 'study, as well as for eve-
Mrs.G. E. Crosley at the church. ning programs. . . . 

ltis .. hoped that many of our societies. Copies of.a letter- froni Mis. N·ettie.West~ 
will. ~"ish to show these pictures and haye, of Shanghai,describing a trip to Lieu-oo, . 
the addres.ses by :Or. Palmborg and Miss were brought to the' meeting for use' among 
Burdick given in their churches., . Arrange- the societies in their programs. They may 
ments may be. made by writing Mrs. J. H.. be obtained by applying to the Woman's 
Babcock, Milton,· Wis.,' who will be glad Board. . . I 

to sendyoti the addresses together, with the Among the different reports ~s ~o how 
slides, but it will ,be well to send your re- the local societies rais~d moriey tne, past 
quest some little time before you wish to year,. Mrs~ M.G. Stillman, of .Lost Creek, . 
use . them to make sure of having, them at ,gave an interes'ting, account of a "toad" of 

. the time you wish them. chocolate bars unloadei upon them by an 
agent. Needless' to say' the chocolates are 

The women' of Conference. were' called . nearly all ~old and a goodly profit made. 
together by the' I»"esident of the Woman's ··The meeting Thursday afternoon was led 
Board, Mrs. Allen B ... West, to discuss the in prayer, by Miss Julia M. ,Davjs, of 
denominational work through the loc.al Aid Shiloh, N. J.' _". , 
societies. ' , .' - The topics discussed were: Annual ·Let-· 
. About sixty women ·attended on Wednes- ter, Reports and Budget.' '~ 
day ; owing to delay in the general 'pro.:. 'The' women were urged to look up and' 
,gram in the' assembly room, only half that to read' the annu~1 letter, as it plan~ the 
number were' present on Thursday. work for, the ensuing year. , 
' The meeting o'n' Wednesday was opened Mrs. A. B. 'West conveyed the' thanks 

eo by prayer by Mrs~/J.:H.·Hur1ey"of Welto~, of the corresponding' seCretary, Mrs. J. H. 
la. ·Mrs.Mollie W. Davis, of Shiloh, N~ j., Babcock, for the promptness of the women 
was chosen as secretary. . ,', ,~ " '. sending in the .yearly reports. Greater -care . 

Every ,assoCiation: ~was represented except : was' urged in 'making out the r-eports, that 
\ -the Pacin<::Coast,"and,ourtwo miSSionaries definite figures be given~:d to the 

. from, "China,,: Miss ... Burdick:,anq Dr~: Palm- nu.mber of, members and ~unts, o~money . '. 
borg"':were,present'also~ ... ,,, '.'. ,.',' .' ralsed. To say ~t, eve " oman of the-' ' 
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cliurch belongs 'to the Ladies'· Aid ,does an~ the'·school. that each .... neea~' have little 
not give the actual number.' to do with the other." : But however:.much 

.. ' ~Itemsfrom-the report-- of ·the J:reasurer, w~ may wish for-argument's sake','or'-other
.~ts. A. ~'. Whitford, Milton, Wis., were w.ls.e., ,to divide man -up in _this way.,·-.we in-
gIven, . show1ng that_the board had handled, bI 
through 'the regula~ bqdget,. ~he largest . varia y, encounter grave difficultie~' before 
~mo~nt of 'money thiS yeal", of any year in we proceed very . far. T~er~ seems to be 
Its history.' certain sections, sort. of- . ~wilight zones,. if 

-The women were specially' urged in' no you please, that just will not divide. - . 
'way to·slacken their efforts the coming year, As. t~e church.can no~,m~ke .~tich prog-
for'the report of the Commission) shows . -ress without tak1ng' seriously Into account. 
that while the denomination has raised more" bo~h (. man's physical. an4' mental· ,powers, 
money than _ ever before,' it has _ fallen short neither can the school prOCeed very· far- . on 
~f the Forward Movement budget adopted ~he ~ay to personal efficiency if it fails to 
In -1919- provide for man's moral Jlild-~eligious de-
.. Although the Coinmission reconunended velopme~t. rhe sc~ool will~ 1l!0st sU,rely 

. . to t~.e soCieties to confine their expenses to- make shipwreck of 1tS work' If It does not 
. seventy-five per cent of this budget until. the ~t ,least se~ to it that all demorali~ing teach
full amount could be realized, this recom- Ings .and Influences, so fa:r as possible are 
mendation does not apply to'theWoman's eJiminated from'its life. Of course -a' per· 
'Board, f~r the, more money the' Woman's . f~ct school atmosphere may_, not be pos
Boarqralses, the more money the other Sible under the present state of human im
boards' will receive. '. ,perfection. ~ But we need· not be persis
, Our ~udget ~or the_next year was read tent, or even careless and unconcerned about' 
and bnefly 'discussed. - The fact was f~stering .in our schools, conditions;' prac
brought out that the -money "for the For- tlces and Influences that every bodS knows 
ward-- Movement budget should be sellt are morally ~arI?~ul. I doubt seriously, 
through the local treasurer direct to the al~o, the adVisabilIty of countenancing, in 

. Forward Movement treasurer,' while the cIiurc~' schools at least,al\.y that are very, 
money for the bo~rd's expenses and other questtonable. Fo~, if .careful parents may 
objects for_ which the board receives_ money, not select for their chIldren tax supported 
should be sent to the treasurer of the Wom- schools because the religious side -of life 
an's Board·· at -Milton. , " . can not there be emphasized, nor church 

MOLLIE W. DAVIS, schools because they petmit practices and -
. Secretary. follow customs just as' harmful ,as the state 

=====::::.:::::==========~ schools, where can 'such parents turn to 
ed~cat~ their children? . Or, why indeed 

. ~alntaln church schools?, I wonder· if 
church schools should not be so conducted 

, that there need be no h~sitancy in choosing 
:between state and church schols when,clean 
straight living eJ}ters into the cbnsideration: 

EDUCArI0N AND. PERSONAL· RIGHTEOUS-
NESS_' '. 

M. HVFFMAN VAN HORN 
(Conference Paper) 

: ' I ..It ~i~ht ·be very ~ruthfully said that 
personal nghteousness IS the' chief aim of 
the church, while personal effit?iency is that 
?f the. school; t~t personal righteousness 
lsattal~ed t~~ough the proper functioning 
O! : ma,n s relIgtous nature and personal effi-

'. cl.ency through the proper functioning of 
hiS mental and . physical attributes. 

--There may be some truth in the common 
acceptance that· the, business of these two 

-institutio~ is to minister to man's needs 
each in its respective field without .much 
?verJapping. If man were'oQ composite'be
lng,made up of three separate and distinct 
compartments, we might so apportion the 
work of perfecting him between the church 

" 

,. 
::.... . ~ ~.'"-

_. ~oday schools are' being very closely scru
tlnlze~. They are being analyzed, criticized. 
A~~ why not? It is a good sign. The. 
rals1ng of children is just beginning to cost 
enough to make, it interesting and to cause 
men to give it equal consideration with 
!he raising of hogs and cattle. Criticism 
IS far. preferable t? !ndi!ierence. It spurs 
to aotton, to theehmlnatton of . the had and 
the cultivation of the good. Let it be ad
vers~ and PQwerful when needed commen-

_ datory· a!1d encouraging when 'deserving, 
,.constructtve -always, proceeding ·out ~f a 
pure hc:art, and mixed with-,good; sense and 
sound 'Judgment, and 'our schools 'and the 

..: 

, 
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prod~ct: of our. scJtool~will'-be more and 
more nearly . what we -. wallt them. 
Jo~ph.Coo~ once said, "~ucate a man's 

body"alQ1le~and you have a brute; educate 
his mind alon~and you have a skeptic; edu-

, -bt~e his spirit alone and you have a bigot;· 
educate his ,body, and his mind, and his 
spirit and 'you, have the noblest work of 
God-a man.'" If is for this kind of edu
cation 1 wish to plead in. the brief time 
that is alo~ed me this afternoon.. If our 
young m~n and young women when they 
finish col.lege. all, measur.ed up to our con
ceptions of this ~'noblest worko'f God" 
cdticism would vanish.'. It -is because they 
do not so mea,sureup, . I take it, that this 
subJect js ·deemed 'worthy of discussion- at 
this time. With this ideal in mind- as the 
ultimate aim o~ education surely no one 
can consistently .0bjeCt to education as such. 
Rather the wholesale condemnation we see 
so frequently in popular magazines and hear 
occasionally from popular lectures, is' 
caused by failure on the part of the schools 

.to produce the ideal' with as' high a degree; 
of frequency as these critics think possible: 
It is my. honest 9pinion that much of the 
,bl~e now attaching to the schools is deserv
iIlg and just. But it ·js of such a' nature 

. that it cat;t. be remedied~A second. portion 
of the blaine ii uniust because it results 
from false standards"on tl:te part of those 
who criticise. ' A third portion of it is also 
unjust because it is due to causes wholly 
outside 0 f the school 'and' consequently not 
und~r their control. Let us consider .first 
the influences within the schools themselves 
for the. harboring of whiclr the schools may 
be justly criticised. ' .• 

THER1DICAL TEACHER 

,As a man thinketh ~o is -he. I f he be 
radical in his thinking he witI be radical in 
his expression b()th in word-and deed. If 
he be erractic in his thinkirighe will be 
erratic inrus teaching, and the pupils of 
such . teachers will .. nQt be well 'poised. 
There ar~ exJremists in politics and eco
nomics" education, . religion" . or._ most any 
branch "ot , study ~ there are jusf two kinds 
of e~tremists to which I wish to callatten
tion h~re,' either-" one of -which, . it seems to 
me. is harmful as a-leader -of young people. 
They are . perhaps a, . natural _ o~tgrowth .of 
!he ~ mQdein_ tendency to :interpret the. Bible 
tn ~ the light Qf. all truth wherever and: 1;)y 

, w1;to~soev:er, found. .B~t :they have arJayed' 

'I . 

tn~~lves . belligerently aga~i1st each other 
and are unfor:tunately not very guarded in 
th~r -expressions, nor very strict in their -
adherance to trUth. The one _group which' . 
we ,might call the "pros" is; the harmful . 
el~ment to which ·1 refer in. the" school~'; 
the other group, the '''antis'' are more fre- ~, 
quently found in church l~adership and are 
perhaps outside 'the scope' of my,' SUbject. 
Let me say in' passing~ however, they are 
very adept in keeping the "pros" up and ' 
going. ,The suppression of both would per
~ps be a_ blessing to coming generations of 
young· people. Place the receptive. mind 
of. youth where it hears day after day rail
ery against, Christian ministry or the church, 
or· unnecessary ~riticism of a literal inter
pretation of the Bible,' or sees the knowing 
smile and sly wink of. the near_skeptic when 
things religious are mentioned, and fatse 
values and standarsls' ,will invariably sup-
plant the. true. .p 

THE COMPROMISING TEACHER 

Another type of teacher that,' in my opiIi~ 
ion, has contributed much to the present dis
satisfaction with school 'output is the com
promising teacher, or the teacher adept in 
using expediency. if. he wishes to pursue 
a c~urse of action generally: accepted to. be 
wrong and harmful in its results he always 
finds a way of justifying it. I f a group of 
his pupils are persistent in violating the 
tradit.i,ons of the school and insists, "as. stu
dents will, "that other schools do this or 
that and· therefore we 'should be a little 
modern also" he hasn't the moral stamina 
to say -"no", but is soon found condoning 
and -making plausible execuses. He who as
sumes to' teach and train and mould char
acter should have definite'· cQnvictions of 
right and wrong.' He should have also suf-

. ficient faith in' God' and. himself. 'to stand 
unflinchingly for his ideals, or he should 
make room for some one who ha~ . ' 

THE THEORIST AS., A TEACHER , 

. . He who teaches' by precept and not by 
ex-ample is ultimately a f~ilure in the 'school 
room. He may teach _well fora time and 
gather about _ hini a strong ,Jiollowing of 
students; , he, may be~ arid often is,. able~o 
conceal his weakness with great cleverness 
and thus lead many students into an, atti
tude o.iabsolute trust· and confidence in 
his.: slnce~ety. . But when, concealment"is t;lO' 

?lot)gerppssiple, as that. ~ime will inevitably 
come, the, 'oss .. ' of. cpnfidence in. ,o~e so,en-
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trusted,with le~d'er,ship !leads to 'doubts 'a'rid 
mi~giying~ .' regar4ing the' r~l. value' oJ all 
t~a:chlng "received in tile schools': and die 
stu~etit j~' lead" ·to .. e~cltiim, as I' have re
c~ntly heard one say, "~f mature lnien in' 
hIgh places can not live. up . to the. ,ideals 
t~er ~ve held up' to their students why com
plain If the students themselves occasionally 
f,~11 down"... When tpjs insin~erety t$ car
ried . to such" an extent. as to become a. sort 
?f . p~losophy of life~ or p10de of liv,ing 
It IS u1:deed very harJl1ful, and ·should 'not' 
be , tolerated. . , 

. There are other practices and customs 
allowed in schools that I have not, so far 
mentioned but I beli~ve they can be, traced 
tq 0n:e or the Qther of the· types of teacher 
menttoned. . . . . . 
. ,' FALSE STANDARDS OF RIGHT AND WRON.G 

, But who ,shall decide . what is· the rigQt 
~hat shall be upheld J)y the school, ,or what' 
IS the, wrong .. that . ~hal1 be condemned? 
Shall the teacher, the: ,board of directors 
th~ ~arents, the critics and reformers" publi~ 
oplnlpn? By whose standards shall' the 
product of the schools 'be measured? What 
,was cqlled right fifty years' ago· i~ today 
cal~ed ~rong, ,as the serving of strong drinks 
to one s guests.,. What· was call~d. wrong 
fifty . years, ago. IS today called rtght or a 
. !Uere ~atter of opinion, as the honest doubt
~ng that. t~e s~ory of Jonah and the whale 
IS authenttc history. Are then right. and .. 
~rong mere ~atters o.f public opinion, that 
IS .the composite thought or conclusion'· of 

.. th~ maj~rity of the people as to what for 
t~lS, partIcular place arid time shall be called 
rl~ht and w~t shall be called wrong? I 
think not.· Right and wrong are,~' it seems 
to me, ~ore' ~undamen!al. tha!1 that. They 
do not dIffer In the maIn In- dIfferent locali
ties, nei~her do th~y change very much' with' 
the paSSing, years. We may, through ignor:" 
ance, or lack. of ~xperie~ce, or 'lack of 

, ~are.ful an~ ~Instaking thought and consid~ 
~rat~on, fad to detect the wrong in, a certain 
procedure' and call it 'right and vice versa. 
~ut, there . is always a right and 'a wrong 
~~. all. !Uoral issues if. we' have the ~bility 

. and wIll take' the paIns t~· search' it out~ 
~~~l ,the~ the. ~~rrow;.m~nded, the preju
~ICeQ, the unthl~ng people of any period 
set up standards' of moral, conduct and de
$nd tha~ the schools come to them? Shall 
t~os~ who obj t!ct to what the\ schools are 
teaching' and yet can find no better reason 

, . 
'; _ .• ;' '.~ ,,): .,;.', " 4' _ • ~',' .;: ,. I ~ .. :' > 

fo~ :!h~ir:'Objec~ion than· "that·t~e' old' time· 
rehgton ' IS : 'good' ; 'entlugh' for'" me" :furmsh 
~he s~hools' ·~tha· sort'of catechisitrt" statirig 
Just,what must be taught' and ';believed ?, Is 

_ It not the husiness' of( the 'school~ rather to 
~each that· 'truth' can··not ·cottflict· with truth 
In '~ny particular; thatlhe facts 6f' scie'nce 
which the' student knows: are true becaus~ 
he has seen' t~em ~ith his own eyes and 
heard~ trem WIth. hiS own ears, are a part 

. of . Go~ s ~eyelatton to .. ~n, j,ust as truly 
as I~ the. Bible; th!lt the pIcturesque religion 
of hI~ chtl~ho?d! so f!-lll of bea.utfful·imagery 
a?d tllumt~ttng figlires of speech, should 
give w~ygradually and natura:Ily' during 

. the. per~od o:f later, adolescence, the college 
period, If you please, to the ~ore literal 
and perhap~ .more . scientific, yet none th~ 
less real. rehglo~ . of the maturer mind; that 
all seemIng conflict~· in the truths that have 
b~en revealed, anoare yet to De revealed in 

. ~Ifferent ways are ?nl'y s~ming .?nes, m~de 
~o because of man s Imperfect understand
Ing? I f we expect reasonable conduct· of 
our college young people~ we niust be reas
o~ble e~ough .~o permi~ them 1:0'. be open-" 
mInded In thelIlt search for' truth and in 
thei; ,attempt to adjust· themselves to' the' 
environment in which~ we· have placed them. 
Why not make it the ,business of the col:' 
le~es to. help' the y<!ung 'People~hrough; 
thiS readJustment. period, for, It wtll come 
to every thinking young man or' woman, 
an~ . the college should be . a' safe place' in 
~hlGh to' make it? It is wholly possible, 
It. seems t~ me, 'that what some of . us are 
,dIssatisfied with ~n the ~eliefs of college:.. 
bred young people is" not 'in itself wrong, 
but appears. to us wrong because measured 
by false and, non-progressive standards. 

. INFLUENCES OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL LIFE 

, One of die most common criticisms of 
~ollege~ arid universities today,. is that while 
l~colle~e you~g met,I;' and'. y.oung woxpen, 
too; so'.ofte~ discard the'.reltgtotis. teachings 
of the~r yo~th.' Where schools' . employ 
teach~rs of eIther of. the 'two radiCal types 
~enboned a~oye,-: or' for any le.tigtb. of ti~e 
the compromlslt1g teacher-or the" teacher who 
can not practice what he' teaches such re
sults . are natural' and should . be' expected. 
But mor~often~by' far, these' results are 
n~t due to the iriftuence of the schools, but 

~ in .. spite of thaf. inft~ence .... · If you' can riame 
\ young. men. !ilio were. religious t1pon ent~r .. 
tng college and. ·irreligious, or ihfidelic, upon 
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feavil}g, I :~n ,name sqll1eat least with whom so~e re~r~table :way have failed to· pe1;'£o~ 
the Pr..t;><;~sswa~· reversed. ": F~e.quently, it thIS ,servt~e, tha~ the. colleges, should 'Qe cep

, se~ms' to m~, ~or.~ . depends upo~' the age, or sured., An~ . let us~hope' and pray t~t 
stflge,.of~development, at which the 'young , these excepbons·,may be f.ewer and : fewer 
. man e.~ter~ ~coll~ge.Eriteritj.g, at about. sev- ~s the years go by. \ . " : ' 
'en teen or ~etghte~n years ?f' age, guided, yet B 
by parental teachIngs and Influence, he leaves ' .' ut there., is, a c~ndition. prevalent· every-
four years later a man in the' full "flush of . where today that IS pecuhar to the times. 

, complete independence~ He hasn't in the . Th~ w~rld s~ems to, be passing through a 
opinion of' his elders, yet' learned 'how to perIod .In whtch everything must be tested 
use this independence, to be sure, but that and tried before accepted. We criticise 
he is using it he is very determined; shall be people in . high places alld people of low , 
apparent to every one. Is it any wonder ec;tate. \Ve criticise institutions and move
that he doesn't appear quite orthodox when inents. and every so often 'we must turn the 

. he is in this state of mind, or that he some.. spot light on long· established realities . and 
ti~e~ goes s~ ~~r. as to. shock. seriously .the painstakingly overhaul them. When this 
relIgiOUS senSibIlitIes of the staId and settled \ began to happen a few years ago'to religion 
members .of his religious household? . But an~ the ~ible we .called it higher criticism, 
really is this state of mind a result of" or If we were unfavorable to the movement 
college life? Rather, it seems, it is co-in- we calle~ it . 'by some harsher term. Many' 
cident with college life, and may qccur with of us trIed to get . away from it, to con- ' • 
any young man whether in or out of college demn it, to destroy it; but it . stayed with·· 

.. during this period. I think fully half of us and ~e had ~o face it. ~ e couldn't go ~, 
the young men' with whom I grew up "back- around It. over It or under. It. We '. had to 
slid", as we called it, between the ages of go t.hrou~h it. Many of the colleges, aided 
.dghteen and twenty.-one and had to be by hv~ Bible schools and wise pastors, faced 
"Te-clai.med'~ at a ,revival service, and yet the Situation and tried to help the young 
they dId· not go to college. These same p~ople thi~ their w,ay ~hrou~h. And they ) 
young men are now the backbone and sinew did exce~dlngl~ w~ll.. I f a few became 
of . their respective.churches, loved., and re-- muddled In t.he~r thlnk!ng and were lost to 
sp~cted: by allw?o know them. And yet I . the church, It IS sad Ind~ed. But by far 
thInk the pecuhar turn which their, lives m<!re woul~ have beet? ~~st\~ad we. crayenly 
took during this stormy period of readjust- s~lrked .th!s, responslblh~, ~r With false 
ment was far more damaging to character courage trted to turn aSide from it, and 
th~n the mental gymnastics. in which the thus left o.ur young. people to flou!lder 
college young men seem to find relief to-' through this, turbulent ,stream unaIded. 
day. Why' be~er disturbed at least so Most. ~eventh, Day. ~aptist you!lgq people, 
long as . the escapemet;lt takes the form of, I belIeve, are· now being .taught In Sabbath 
mere words and opinions? Sane treatment schools and frequently In homes so that 
on the part of those who. have been over the dangers encountereg by. less fortunate 
the road, with judicious expressions of con- young people are largely aV~I~~d. Some of 
fidence in the young man's basic good sense our~qlleges h~ve been cr~tIcIsed for at
and )udgment, is'~ often, ~mple .. to start the temptJng to ,gUide the young people i~ this 

.' settlIng process. Whereas harsh. criticism matter, but that does not matter. It IS the 
?nly serves ~o open up new wells of shock- fac~ that ,they have made some· blunders, 
~ng expressions and may . lead to disturb- thai they ,have n~t .always b~n successful 
lng a.ctions., If the colleges ar.e tob,e cen- th~t hurt~. That It IS the bUSIness an? con
suredat all for this condition of aff~irs it cern particularly of church schools, surely 
shou)d be. for letting' any you,ng man' or ~o. ?ne can 9uestiot1: Knowledge a~d the. 
woman finish. a college course who hasn't ablhty to think ~traIght together with. -an, 
been carefully 'guided through this' period ' ~nQuenchabl~ deSIre f?r truth are essentia~s 
of mental, readjustment. and who" isn't In the crossIng of thIS stream .. These the 
firmly grounded in the relationship which, schoot~ ought to be able to furnIsh. 
he bears to God,man, and the universe. As CONCLUSION, 
,a ru~e- I think: .th:e colleges perform· this Schools and Colleges . ,are the preser¢·. 
function remarkably well. It is the exeep- . available means of'-securing an education. ' 
tions, .·t~~ young people for w~om they' In That the qual~ty of, the educati()n is d~er-
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mined and. colored by th~ character of the lJlttch before -the public eye "as;~this 'claSs"of 
schOQls isa self-evident statement. I have nurses; their faults are manifQld'an.d ~more' 
tried to analyze school" and particuJarly col- conspicuous' by this very publicity of their' 
lege life, and' its environment in' regard to profession. No,; class' of people come ~ into 
their "moral effect. I ha~e a quite definite such close contact with their fell.ow men~ 
feeling, however, thaf I have failed in what know their joys' and sorrows, their attractive 

" I, ·set ouf to do. . But let me' say in closing, and ut)attractive' traits, . their mental'-and 
that :next to the home and possibly the ~. I h . · ' , 
church, ,the. schools of the land' are -the ,Splrttua" c, aracterlstlcs" as do n~rs~s. ~ How 
tl10se powerful agencies k~own to man· for 'great,then,' is their responsibility'in their 

, fQstering ,and promoting . the ,moral welfare ,chosen career! ,,". 
of .our, ch~ldren;. that their' intentions are . Granted that our problemi.:is: ',How to 
invariably good and on the whole their re-. graduate the right kind of nurses from all 
suIts, are gratifying. We should not, how- the institutions in our country, how are 
ever, expect or demand _ the impossibfe, we to go to w?rk to solve it? - First, by 
neither should we be satisfied with any thi~ making an appeal which will reach the ki!1d 
but the best. of girls whom we wish to' train, for no 

It is the, duty of Seventh Day Baptists amount of training will m~ke a g09d nurse 
, to guard their colleges against harboring fr?m poor mater.ial. Too much ,is,' be!ng ( , 

.,' evil irifluences or, following harmful cus- said about, the high rate of remuneration 
, toms; to see that there is created and main-, , w~ich a gradu_ate nurse is sure to receive; 
tained a, wholesome college atmosphere there are already too many in the ·profes
where the. foll9wing of evil customs is un- sion who work only' for the' pay' they get. 
popular, where Sunday-keeping is not diffi- A speech made by a college professor be
cult to be sure, but. where Sabbath-keeping fore a class, of graduates this year' had 
is easy and naturf:ll, and where straight, for its. theme: "Y ou, are getting into pne 
dear thinking and forceful right living are of the best-paid professions in. the world." 
held to be ess~ntials. . , --- Is that a worthy thought to impress upop a ' 

class of untried nurses? Tnere is too much 
emphasis placed upon the easy work and ' 

PERSONAL RIGHTEOUSNESS .AND 'THE. short hours of training. The eight-hour 
NURSING PROFESSION' day has been adopted by all the up-to-date 
MISS LUCY H. WHITFORD ' hospitals of the present time. But the nov-

(ConferencePaper).,/ ice should know that she will have to sacri-

..... 

How to procure more nurses' to 'fill out fice,both, time and, strength to do her best 
the alr)ady far too inadequate, number en-, for' her patients, and when the time comes 
gag~d in the profession~ is a serious problem .that her powers are, called upon to the ut
which confronts the present-day nursing most, when the, hardest' day is fourteen or 
world .. Those of,you who have tried to call fifteen ho~rs long, she will show her '·mettle. 
a ,special nurse in" an emergency realize J The probationer, who picks the easiest tasks 

, that graduates are no1: always available: at ana thin~s more about her time off duty 
a moment's notice. Who' has seen two than of. her patients' welfare 'will never 
pupils' struggling to, satisfy the demands of mc;tke· a ,nurse worthy of the name.' "An 
a ward of twenty-five patients? . He realizes opportunity to do, good to our fellow-men 
the predi.ca.ment in which hospitals all over at all times, to minister, to ,the sick and 
the' world find themselves because of the suffering,' to give our- whole 'life to, this 
shortage of pupil nurses. ,City and town task", should be; the picture presented to 
authorities· report that ,district' arid' social ' an entering class. 1 Many .unpleasant tasks, 
workers are too few to: attend to their sick ~ll be theirs to perform ;tpaily a patient 
poor~, " , . will seem unrease~ble and exacting; many 
, .' But a far more serious problem, which dis<.?ouragements 'are . sure I to meet them; __ ,' 

, both public, and profession realize, is how b~t the rewa~ds of devo~ed~' patient 'service 
to procure the right kind of nurses for the will be theirs. " "",', ' 

, ". 

~uttire~ P.~obably every pet:son. here pres-' "On ,e~tering training' a'· girlniust. have 
ent, has. had som~ experience With' 'a care- ,certain' fundamental:' qualities' if she is to 
less, ; 'incompetent, unsympa~~etic; ~r tact:.." ~ ~otne the; tight 'k~tid, 'of': a' . nurs~;" . T~e 
less ~urse.'Ihere ~s DeVctass;'of' pe6ple:'s~, first'we ,have"already mentioned-:-nrepared-
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ness.'Shehas Some little concepti~n·of the 
difficult phas~ 'of tl)e work she is beginning, 
'but she has the co~rage to face them as they 
come. She, must 'have the .self-confidence 
which is really ,confidence in the wisdom' of 
the Arbiter of all destinies, 'under whose 
direction she f~els herself guided. She'must 
have an' ever-ready self-control, for many 
an occasion will' aris~ 'when she must call 
upon her res~rve. She' must . ~e honest and 
sincere, for Without these quahtles no worthy 
character: can exist. .. 

The most important, qualities which a 
nurse in training' should ' strive, after are, 
efficiency, tact, patience, joy; but these are 
all a part. of, and dependent upon, the Ilaw 

'.upon which all noble lives depend:: "Thou 
shalt love the' Lord thy God with all' thy 
heart and with all thy soul ~nd with all thy 
mind, and thy neighbor~s thyself." · , 

js' a ··hard', 'one:;" feF~.niany -it.-is,;·;full·of tem~ 
'~ion, tor, all it has,its get~iorating, inftuenee, 
u!II~~~;vn~ ~i~' pro~~t~ ~b~~;tM.t ~~ner~ ~et' 
righteousness which IS GOd-gtven. It IS un-
iortunate that most t!urses." are: train~d to' 
care,'.onlY ·for the physical .. body, for· be
ca~se of this fact there is a tendency for 
aU to become rank materialists. More em
phasis must, be· placed upon the 'spiritual as",: 
peets of ,nursing before the desired improve
ment in nursing standards, can be attained. 

A nurse's, prayer may 'be voiced 'in tl1e 
words of this beautiful hym~: 

, 
. I i 

"Purer et and PUrer 
would be in mind; 

, rer, yet and dearer 
, very duty find; 

, ',: HOPI still and trusting, 
. God w·thouta fear: 

Fervently belifving' . 
He will make all clear." 

, , ", I 1'1" 

Let us-think for a moment of the prom
inenLfigures in the history of nursing. Sf. 
Elizabeth of Hu~ary, St. Catherine of WASHINGTON'S PRAYER FOR THE UNITED 
Siena~'were known "by their' good works". , STATES 01 AMERICA " 
They cared for the bodily needs of their "Almighty 60d, we make our earnest 
patients as they prayed over their sin":sick prayer that thou wilt ~eep theU nited States 
'souls. They were hosp~tal nurses, and at in thy holy protection; that thou wilt in
the same time reformers of society and of 'cline the hearts of the citizens to cultivate 
the. church~ " That great heroine, thee founder' a spirit' of subordination and obedience to 
of modern liursing, said: "To do it as it goverrupent; and entertain a brotherly af-, 
ought to be done requires knowledge, prac- , fection and love for one another and for 
tice, self -abnegation, and d~rect obedience to, ' "",' 
and activity under, the highest of all Mas- ,their fellow-citizens ,of the United States at 
ters, and from the loftiest of all motives." large. t 

"Seek ye . first the kingdom of God and And finally, that thou wilt most graciously, 
his righteousness." The keynote of the. be-pleased, to dispose us all to do Justice,' 
whole situation is this.' Who can give her- to love mercy, and to demean ourselves 
self whole heartedly to the service' of her with that charity, humility and pacific tem
fel1ow-menwithout tU:te 'rigllteousness of per of mind which were the characteristics 
God to s'ustain her? Training may tum out ' of the divine Author of our blessed reli
a technically perf~ct nurse, but unless "love gion, and without a humble imitation of 
for God and his peopleis the guiding star whose example in these things"we can never 
of her career, ,it will fail utterly. , Many a hope to 'be a happy nation. 
nurse has lost apatie~t's life because her Grant our supplication, we bese~ch thee, 
~oul was nQt.in her work. " Prayerful devo- , through Jesus Christ our Lord; Amen. 
tion to our daily. work, perfect self-abnega-' 
tion and consecration, must be a nurse's con
~tant 'aspiratIon." She can ~ncourage t\le 
broken-spirited,lighten the burdens ,of the 

, oppressed, comfort the. sorrowing~as 'we~l 
as heal 'the body, if she has the love of 
God in her. heart., ' 

All-"this has. been said about the need of 
personal righteousness in the 'nursingpro
fe~sionas itconcerm the objects of nursing. 
Why it; is necessary to, the lifeo{; the nurse 
h~rsel~:; is,'eq~lly ~bVious. A, 'riurs~'s . life ' 

. r . . - ~ . . . 

NonCE , 
, ' ' "j 

The annual meeting of the Seventh Day 
B~ptist ,Missionary So~ietywill be :held 
Wetlnesday, September 21, 1921, at 9.30 a. 
m., at the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist 
church, Westerly, R. I. ,',' - , 

, -', GEORGE B. UTTER, 
. Recording Secretary. , 
Westerly, . R. I., :., . .. 
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'Contrlbutlns Editor ',' 

-
S.NS OF THE TONGUE, 

C .... tlan Eadeavor Topie for Sabhatk Da7'" 
, , ' ..,eptember 17'; Int 0 

, DAILY REAipINGS, , 

,Sunday-Slande,r (Amos 7: 10-17) 
Monday-Strife (1 Tim. 6: I-S) 
Tuesday--Gossip (Prov. 11:,13; 17: 9) 
Wednesday-Lying (Gen. 27: 1-29) , 
Thursday-Anger (1 Sam,-IS: I-S) " 

, Friday-Profanity (Rom. 3: 10-IS) 

" 

'lS~bbath iDay-Topic, Sins of the tongue (Jas. 
3: 1-12) 

, nii,ssionary: ,proJ ects '\then here at. our very , 
doors ,adherents are '19st which; it seems, 

'. should-and ,couldbe'retained"at a nominal 
expenditure, of time and money. , ' 

lam not big enough-myself to evolve the' 
'proper- solution for -this problenl. I am not' 
suggesting that this Board, should do the 
work or, e'ven be given the credit for it. 
Wrhat I do say is that I the' keenest minds 
in 'the Denomi~tion shquld :be put to the 
solution.' Some program such as has never 
Heen attempted, before must be devised that 
will grip the imagination and make a spirit-

, . ual appeal~ , 
'To p~ace the blame on the war and its re

sults, and to say that a moral deeline is to 
, be~ expected is to' beg the question. , It is 

to admit to our' youth that ,the' boys are ex
peoted to smoke ,and carouse, and the girls' 

MESSAGE OF PRESIDENT OF YOUNG PEO. are, s~pposed to become masculine in their 
PLE'8 BOARD TO CONFERENCE language an,d conduct, arid lax in their mor

als. In our Denomination the trouble dates; 
The Young People's. Board' feels that the 'farther back than the ~r,. We as;a peo-

year just passed has 4been one of the most, pIe are probably as little I affected :by, the 
successful, in 'our history. On every hand "var as any religious body.' " 
reports have come of, splendid work done. The Vacation Religious, Day Schoor is"a 
Our corps of workers 'has been the strong- step in the right direction., If continued, , ' 
:esf and most enthusiastic that we 'have ever 'and it must he continued and enlarged, :it 
had. The Denomination has been repre- , will 'certainly have a very favorable :in~u- J 

sented at our nleetings by the presence of ence. But. i~ .do,es not r~ach the ages ili.at 
our Forward l\1ovement Director, 'by nlerri-, I d -. b . aa.~ conSIJ.. enng. -', , 
bers of the "'Tomen's, Board, the Sa bath Perhaps we older people will have to be , 
School Boar4, and the Missionary Society. reconverted and reconsecrated. 'It may be 
'Vebelieve that the co-oper~tion between our hearts are not in ,this cause. It may be 
our work and that of the other denonlina- that we are more interested in, houses 'and 
tional interests has been surpassed by no lands than we are in 'Christianity and 0l:1t 
other year. children. .Perhaps we laymen will have to 
, ' My ,own interest in this work has grea~- be<;ome more. deeply' interested 'in the. Sab .. " 
1y ·increased as I become m'ore and more bath C\-nd pur Dencltnination, ; Per.haps our 
impressed with' its ilnpontance and with the present ministt1'l will.have 'to chlange its ap:" 
possibilities that lie before us as a Denom- peal. Perhaps the teachers ih our schools, 
ination if. we can interest and h0ld our own will have ttoshow 'more faith in·God and 
childr~n., The greatest asset of Seventh prayer and the Bible. Perhaps we who are 
Day Baptists is its young people. It is one " parents will need to show more respect to 
of our undeveloped resOurces. If T can per- our chosen leaders and establish more' fami
suade you to put your best thought and en~ ly altars.' This seems certain however, that 
ergy, your time and money, into the devel- ,vhen our problem is solved for', our' boys J 

opment of this resource 'I shall have ac- and I girls 'of Christian' EndeaV'Or age, then ' 
' cOtilplished a worthy task. ' ' oU:r problem for the ministry is .a:lso solved. ! 

. Our problem, frankly stated, is this: ,We, ' Our'leadersh~p,our ministry, and the de-
are not holding; the percentage of our own termining ofo1.lr policies, will, shortly be 
young people of Christian Ende~vor age' thru~t upOrt this rising generation. What 
that we should. In· fact we never have .• If ' the Dertomiriatipn is to he in .the futute will 
~ ~tu'al percentage of ',our 'loss were be' .d~t~nnined . very lar'gCly by·.the'd~\r~op~ 
known~ the figu4."es would doubtless be 'start- nient. and' tbe character of our ,sons 'and 

, ling. We expend largesUm~'o~ money on daughters.' f We will, need cbnse-cr~tedChris-

" 
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tian leadership. Wher~else ',Call we look PERSONAL' I RlGHTEOUSIESS " AND·' A 
for $trdng,' reliable, c()nsecrat«i leaders ·for CHUlCH 'PROGIAM . 
the future,' except from our hoines, our. Sab-' A Four·.quare Lif' a .. da Four-.quare Churcla. 

, , 'Pro-a . , 
bath Scltools, our C .. E. soc.ieties and' our a--
Colleges. These sources, ,must work hand ., PROFESSOR ALFRED E. WHI1FORD 

in hand to bring Christi~ ',training and in~" (Conference Paper) 

spiration to thtis spte'ndid body of young' 'Whatever may be our understanding, of 
.people. ,'- - the significance of the term personal right ... 

A few years ago at a General Conference' ,eousness, we must all agree that Jesus Christ 
in the Middle West some forty ybung peo- ,is our ~aster and our, example i~ the s.ta,nd
pIe went forWard as Life Work R~ruits."I ards which we may set up fo; nght hVln~. 
have been wondering if anything was ever Jesus ~ was·. ne,:er . ~n asc~ttc. He did 
done by the "Denomination to encourage or not emphaSize IndiVidual rlghteoust.tess as 
help, or, even recognize these people. It greater than, social righteousness. He did . 
is not fair to say that that effort was lost. not withdraw from, the society of men and 
1 believe Carroll West was helped in making strive to attain perfection through lonely 
'rl1e supr~t?e sacrifice by the i~piration of cO,ntemplat~on of the infinite. No, .he 
that hour. ,But we as a Denomination must, mingled WIth men and taught men to hve 
make plans' for'enco?raglng and helping! as in ri~ht relations. with o~her men. ,.,~ 
w~ll .as by emplOYing ,whenever pOSSible It IS t~erefore In the hght of Jesus hfe, 
these 'volunteers "vho come. forward at pur and te~chings, that I have suggested a four
annual meetiqg$. as recruits for Christian s!luare, church pro~ram to help .peo~e to 

,service. ' i, lIve ,a four-square hfe. In Luke 2: 52 we 
.. , Is iit: too much to a~k \ that a modest s~im read that "Jesus inCreased. in wisdom and 
of morieybe' set aside 'to· be lOaned without stat~re,and in favor with, God. and man:'. 
inte~esttQ' t~e ,. wort.hy young people to There. are volum~~ of ~hought lt~volv.ed In 
help' them. 'in \ their .-preparation tor Chris~ _, that slmplev~rse.. It IS the basIs, for the 
ti" - - " ".', ? \r, ' " , four-square hfe. Jesus developed a well-

an service., b 'I' 1'£' f' - h' 11 . 
In 'closing let me s~y that I believe in. a ance 1 e In our ways-p YSlca y'. 11!en-:-

this work or I would not be here. I 'have tally, .tporally and ~o~lally. I~. Chnstta~s ~ 
confidence in' our young people or I would grow Into the perfect rounded hfe exem~h
not h pleadi th' I 'I t t ,fied by Jesus, they should have sound bodies 
,,~, ng elr cause. wan 0 em- and take, eare of ,them; they should allow 
'Pha:slze to our. lea~ers, and to officers of our their nlinds to acquire the ,largest amount of 
-vanous, organizations that your future de- knowledge and ~ental training that is pogsi .. , 

n
pends upon our present. Y~ur work ca!l ble; they must cultivate the spiritual, side 

ot be suc:cessful tomorrow unless ours IS of their, natures through worship in God's 
,successf~l today. Therefore I, urge, !1PO~ hous~ and through service in 'order that 

, you to' gtve the young people every POSSI- 'they may be alive to the spiritual realities 
ble' el1cour~gement t.o !become loyal Seventh of life; and they ,must' put the welfare of 
Day ,Baptists. InVite t~em to be present others above that of their own . 
'at, and to appear,ol1 our de~ominational 'Let us just for a moment set ,up ·befo~e 
-prog:am'S. I am comIng !o ;?~hev~that the our minds the~e four word~: physical, men
:solu,hon of the problem IS In thylr hands. tal, spiritual and social. Let us think what 
. ~e young 'Prople'~, ~ork of the Den?m- they signify. The Young ,Men's, Chris~ian 
lnatton has ~~een orgaruzed for over thIrty Association has made .good use of the Idea 
years,: a!id' stIll the questionqf holding our 'of ,the fotir-~uare life in their, program 
-own. chl!1re!l' to the Sabbath' and .. the De-, ?f. religious training .fo~ boys. ,Eyery. boy , 
nominatIon confronts us. T,herefore,' to- IS made to, feel that his hfe IS defiCient If he 

,oday, I plead with' you who are irtte'rested d~s' not measure I up in each of th~se four 
in our future and the, cause we represent to' points. A system of scoring o~ the boy's 
:apply y?ur. best thought, brains" and etler.. life is being a.ppliedin their' summer-camps, 
·gY1,in fact theent~re resources at our cOtrn- ,and, .every boy is, anxious to __ earn a badge " 

. m~nd~ to, t~~:sol~tion of this l>robl~,' a~d signifying his' att~inm~rits' in 'the~e 'p~rticii-' 
to 'the:developntentof this OUr gre3;test, te~ lars~", .', .' , , " '" .", 
source.· ,I." "; .,;" ", - !MY· idea: is tHat a church can notd~ bet1 ', , . 
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ter tban; base.its prPlJl"~' of, a'~~jviQ~s, on s.~ccess and p~rpetuity.,of ,our J social. life 
the attain~~rit of .the f9u~~~.9u~~e'1i{e..The depend' .upon moral ari4 r~igious' fou~da
great p~rpose of the,.Chrtstlan church .IS,to tions, ifis imper~tive,thaf we do our share 

: bring in the "kingdortl, of.; GOd on"earth, and in our churches to ,reJlledy the present in
if it 'can encourage'peOple'to live and gr.ow efficiency, in religious education~ 
as. J ~sus livtd and taught it is' fulfilling its ' An'adequate program of' religious educa-
mISSIon. ' tiori. 'ina church requires something more 

Last year 'in an address at General' Con~ ,than the work of the Sabbath school and 
ference, I tQok the opportunity to:, suggest of'the Christian Endeavor society,· necessary 
a .survey ,in every church, that its merqbers and worthy as these two organizations are. 
might find out from direct information" just They must be supplemented by larger efforts 
what it is, doing and what the losses and in perhaps two, lines. Qne of these, lines 
gains are~ Now I wish to submit, to you a is open to all Seventh Day Baptists. ,J~he 
four-square progr~m for . ~very church. other at present ,is open, to only ,a few . 

I The points are: :', ..'.,. In the first' case I refer to our, vacation 
',. I. A carefully wo~ked out system of reb- religious day sc;hools. A splendid, begin-

, , gious education. , " ,,' ning in our denomination has been realized 
" 2. An adequate provision for the varied in an organized program of vacation s~hools 
spiritual· needs of its people., during the present summer. Whe.n you real-
'3. Provision for the social, life of the ize that during_the three weeks of' such a 

people." , course our children spent a~ much, time in 
" 4.' A vital interest and participation in '\ a religious school as they do ip an entire 

the community and its problems' for social year of attenda~ce in the Sabbath school 
betterment. its' value is obvious. Having, some .o~cial 

So, first, let - tis consider a carefully connection with our denominational Sabbath 
worked-out system of religious education. schoolwork, I "wish I might succeed in 
This means 'the ,training of children and bringing to the favorable attention of every 
young people in a knowledge of· the Bible Seventh Day Baptist church the plan of 
and of God, a training that 'will lead them holding a vacation religious day school next 
to commit themselves to a life' of service. summer. 
, The development of a ~ree church within The other line of effort in religious in-
a free state is a i\undamental principle struction is" the regular week day religious 
of American democracy. , This' has led to school. This takes several forms. ' It may 
a necessary division of work in the, edu- be a community ,school organized by the 
cation of the, youth, secular education being evangelical churches of a' community w~ere 
in the hands of, the state', and moral and, for one or two hours a week/children and 
religious education being given to .the c1:turch. young people, sit under the instruction of 

" While the state has taken its task seriously trained teachers, usually selecte~ from' the 
,and developed a great system of public edu- teaching force of the public school. Or each 
cation, strange to say the church has failed individual, church may arrange for, a like 
to realize the importance of its task and school with its own trained teachers. In 
has been most inefficient in the part of either case, many school boards are gladly 
education whi~h has been assigned to it. :' excusing pupils fromJhe public schools cer
The fact, according to a 'recent survey, that tain hours of the w-eek to attend such 
approximat~ly 40 pe.r cent of the youth of schools. , 
our country under tw~nty years of., age The week day religious' school ,is ,des
receive no' fundamental religious instruction tined to become a! powerful arm of the 
,what~ver" and that' a large majority .. of the church in the future' to strengthen the 
remaining roper cent receive less' than fifty I nioral and spiritual consciousness of ~e 
hours of more or less incompetent religious young people of our nation. Let· Seventh 
teaching in the Bible schools of the land, Day Baptist churches recognize its value a~d 
is sufficient tQ sustain this affirmation.. The make it as soon as po§sible a part of theIr 
result is that there has, not been a moral programs., . 

'growth in the life of the nation commen- The second point' in our four-sqqare pr9-
surate with its intellectual progress. Since gram is an adequate provision for the varied 

" we as Seventh- Day Baptists area part 'of spiritual needs of toe people. T,o m~ the 
this nation, and since we, realize, that the spiritual needs of the people every. 'dl~rch 
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must without' question' provide the" weekly thought. . The minister of a church is the 
prayer·semce and·'the Sabbath morning'serv.. one man in the 'community to whom no op
ice of worship and preaching. Personal right... portunity is given to listen· to ,preaching' ex .. , 
eousness in an individual depends 'vitally on cept that which is done by himself. He· 
his keeping very close to the heart ~f Christ. ,has. no way of comparing his methods with 
The group prayer and . testimony , s,ervice those of brother ministers. The .lawyer, in 
brings a person face to face with his Master. , the.course of his daily routine, is c.onstantly 
Every Christian needs this help and every coming in" contact and freque~tly into colli
church should and does include it in, its, sion with other lawyers. The doctor has 
program. ' , , . opportunities of tonference with fellow, 
, The preaching service of the church is practicioners in c9Hcal cases. In like man-

, the great service of the week' which, every ner, the journalist ca:n compare day by day 
member should attend in preference to all the 'work he is doing with the work which 
other exercises. The problem which a .pas- his competitors are doing. The busiQ,ess 
tor has in satisfying the varied spiritual man must provide up-to-date information 
needs 'of his congregation is a very real ' concerning the products and methods of 
one. It is, too much to expect a minister" other, men engaged in the same line of busi
to please every one in his congre.gation and nessas himself. 
it would be' unbecoming in me to attempt The nlinister more than most professional 
to tell our consecrated pastors, jf I could, nlen is in danger of falling into a rut. He is 

, how to solve this problem. I merely want more or les,s in, the dark as to the opinion 
to record a personal conviction. It seems others nlar have of his work. The people 
to me· that if the' weekly' sermon of the who li~e his semlons are more" apt, to tell 
church meets the spiritual 'needs of the peo- him so than 'the people who dislike them. 
pIe it must -deal with the thought and ~x- Everyone hesitates to give him constructive 
periencesof the people. It must discuss criticisnls. . 
moral and spiritual themes that the people Every pastor would welcome the oppor
are Jhinking, about and in language and ' tunity, I am sure, to take summer cou~ses 
phraseology that is not stereotyped or over- in' a theological senlinary, or'to spend a few · 
worked. The thought and the mode of ex·:: weeks' at a "theological Chautauqua, _ or to 
pression should be a fresh contribution to, attend a Y. 11. C. A.'Conference, or in any 
the thougnt and interest of . the audience. way to have the chance to study and think 
There is psychology in what I am saying, under the leadership, of strong men. .1 be
for when you talk to a person about some- Iieve the progranl of, every church should 
thing ill: which he is interested you have include a vacation once a year for its pastor 
won ,his interest and' attention while you spent in this way. The, nloney spent ,by 
lead him to fresh and ,higher thinking. 'Our the, church in, paying the expenses, of the 
pastors, can neyer do better than imitate the pastor in such a course ,vould bring large 
exatllple of Jesus. He.talked of hungering. returns in a wider interest and a greater 
thirsti~, the salt losing its savor, of candles, service of the church. - C , 

moth and' rust, of fowls, reaping, lilies and The third" elenlent of the churchi program ' 
grass, fruit, mustard seeds, vineyards, fisher- is its social life.' It is not necessary to 
men, ,of carpentry,. foxes, birds, " swine, dwell on this poin~.' All recognize the neces
and of collecting taxes. He got into the life ' sity of making provision for the social In
of common folks. To me Christ's preach- stincts of young ·people. The Y04hg·Peo~ 
ing -had two essential, characteristics, it was pIe's Board have been rendering valuable 
in terms" that everybody could understand, service to our churches in suggesting pro
and it helped folks to live better. '.. _ grams for Christian Endeayor ,socials. If 

Why' 'have I, given you my idea of true our churches plan a defimte program o.f 
preachings? In order to . say .that the 'social '"life for the people, young' and old, 
preacher, like every other professl(!)Jl3,1 man, . then the church becomes a n~cessa-ry pa~t ~f 
the la'Uer: the physician, the journalist, and the daily 'activities of the people and IS, 
the bu~iness Irian, can not be at }lis best, Can' essential to their thi~ingand planning. ' 
n~t l1}eet the. require~ents of a progress~ve ,.'~e las~poi~t in ?ur' fou:-square,.chu·r~~ , 
thinking audience, WIthout tl1e opporturuty' p~ogra~' IS C?~munlo/ '.~~rvtce. It IS ht;r~ 
at intervals to engage in fresh study and"to ~hat personal rlghteousnes~ based. on. the l~!~ 
receive. inspiration from leaders of, religious of 'Jesus finds', its best expressIon. ':n:' IS 
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the 'righteousness of the Golden Rule~ Per
"sona!. righteousness becoines social right
'eousness. '-It applies to all forms of social, 
industrial and' economic -relations. The 

I THE SABBATH ~O~Ell . ] 
C' hurch of Jesus Christ ,should stand defin-' " . Theodore L. Gardln.er, D. D~, Editor', 

Lucl .. ,Po Burela, Bu.IDe" M_apr 
itely aqd' -squarely" for' those' measures 'anq, Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 

reforms 'in, a c.ommunity that .fight gr~ed ,N.,J~ 'Terms of Subscription' , .. ' 
, and selfishness In every form eIther, of In- Per Year .. : .......•. : •... q •••• , ••••••• .; •• $2.50 

diViduals or' of . corporations. The larger pe~a~~~: t~' f~;~ig';' . ~~~~i~i~~ . i~~i~di~g' C~~adO: 
personal righteousness, which includes social will be 'charged 50 cents, addiUonal, i on account 

, 'd h '" be ,of postage. !' . righteousness, deman stat we as mem rs AU'subscriptions wiil be discontinued one year 
. " 'f h" Ch" h h 1" f after date to which payment i'8 made unless o ,t e " rlstlan cure e Imlnate rom our expressly renewed. ' 

'lives all' elements that contribute to social . Subscriptions will be discontinued at date' 'of 
... ' • ,expiration when so- requested. 

wrong economic InJusttce, and nattonal sel- All comm:unications, whether on business or 
fi'-h' d ha . that' for publication, should be addressed to the 

S ness, aft t t we see to It our Sabbath Recorder, Plainfiejd, N. J., ' 
churches put themselves on record both in ,Advertising rates furnished on reqllest. 
declaration and deed in a, persistent fight" , , 
for the kingdom of God' on earth. the hearts of men, ,by which alone systell1s 
,Some of us were brought up ,in an in- can be: erected which :will secure' a better 

dividualistic type of religion" where the ma-' day. The church is, challenged to arrange 
j or interest was the hope that one by one its program in such a way that through 
we 'should be landed safely in heaven. To' its instrumentality society may be'saved for 
be sure the requirements for entrance into. the king~om of God. ,. ' ' 
heaven involved tl}e elements of right liv-
ing on I earth, but, for all that, the outlook 
of. the hymns we sang and the prayers we ' 
offered and the sermons that we heard was 
not always what' Jesus said: "Thy king- , 
dom come, thy vvill be, done ot:! ~arth as it 
is in heaven," but rather this: ,"Let earth 
perish~ so be it that one by one we shall 

\ come safe to heaven." The consequences 
of this. 'excessive and exclusive .other-world
liness have been disastrous, ,for they have 
led multitudes of ,Christians to misunder
stand what Jesus wants of them on this 
learth. Some time ago in an Ohio towri 
there was an elder of the church who for 
ye~rs h:td b~eh making ,money . selli~g im
pure mIlk. He was arrested and trted by 
the civil authorities. The church took no: 
action then. But i one day in. the court he 
lo'st his temper' and' bro~ Out with, an . 
oath~ 'Then the church put him on trial. 
We agree' perhaps that this i~ an extreme 
case, nevertheless it viVidly. illustrates a 

. tendency of ~some people to think that reli
gion .has nothing to do with such worldly 
affairs as selling impure milk. " 
" .J esus gave no specific rules governing 
the: right conduct of. individ~als, corpora
'tions or' nations, but he did teach funda
Jnental principles on' which 'all men indiVi~-
\tally and collectively are, to. order theIr 

, Jives.' It is the busineSs of the church to 
keep ,,~ive and. vital the spi'~it ot Christ 'itt 
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ANNUAL MEEtING \ 
, The annual meeting of'the Seventh 'Day 
Baptist Education Society will be held at 
the Gothic, Alfred, N. Y., Wednesday eve
ning" September 14, 1921, at hal£v past seven 
0' clock. ' " . I" ... - , 

'WILLIAM C~, WHITFORD, , 
: .. "J~residen!. 

Sabbat" Scho'ol.', te •• onXII-Sept. 17,. ·1921 
-: 1.\ , ' 

ABSTINf=NCE FOR ,THE SA KE ,OF "OTBE~S, ' 

, '1 Cor.-10: 23-33; 3 :'16, 17 .. " 
Golden 'T eort.-"Whether therefore.~'· ,eat or 

drink; or whatsOever y~ do, do all to the glorY of 
God." "1 Go.r~ 10': 31 ,"' ' , 

DAILY READINGS 

I ISePt. 11-1 Cor. 10': 23-33, : .... " 
. Sept. 12-1 Cor. 8: 1-13 

;. Sept. 13-Isaiah 28: 1-8 ,', \ ': 
Sept. 14-Psalm 10': 1-12 

, I , Sept. IS-Psalm 46·: 1-11 ' 
Sept . .16-1 Cor. 9: 19-27. ,f" 

, r:. l':. 

Sept. 17~.Psalm 65: 1-13 , ' " 
(F:or Lesson Notes, see Helping .Htmtl) 

. , 

BOOKLET-HEART ,SERVICE 
Direct. Persuasive.' Helpf~l. Practical. 

Ten cents the copy~ Three copies, twenty
five' cents~ Address: William' Porter Town
send, 'Publishet, South Plainfield, New Jer-
seT: ' , , '4-18-1y 
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CON FERENCE 
. " . ' 

will be held with the : Churcih: ' at 
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TEXTS AT HEAD OF EACH PAGE OF CONFERENCE PROGRAM 
"But '. seek ye first the kingdom of God and H.is righteou~ness, and all 

,these things shall be ~dded unto you." , 
: "And the work of righteousness shall be peace, and the effect of ,right
eousnes~, quietness and assurance forever." 

"Hie leadeth me in the paths of righteousness foi'! His name's sake!" 
"Even as Abraham believed God, and it was accounted to him £or 

righteousness." , ' 
"Open to me the gates of rightf?lousness: I will go into them, and I will 

praise the Lord!' 
, "But thou, 0 man 01 Cod, flee these thing~, and follow after right-

eousness~ , 
"If ye know. that He is righteous, ye know that every,'one that doeth 

righteousness is born of Him." .-
"For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the 

mouth confession is made unto salvation." 
, "And they that turn m'any to righteousness, (shali shine) as the stars 

forever and 'ever." 
"Better is a little with righteousness, than great revenU4!S without right.", 
"But he was strong in faith, . . . . therefore it was imputed to bim for 

righteousness." . , 
. '''Nevertbeless, w~, according to His, promise, look f~r new beavens 

, ... , \ and a new eartb, wberein dwelletb righteousness." 
"He that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with Him." 
"That we might serve Hini, in holiness and rigbteousness, all tbe days' 

of our life." 
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